mostly
sunny
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Fry: No QS decision
until Saturday

The votes
are in

Q&A wit~
Bret Bielema

Randy Reiners or Kyle McCann won't
get called until pregame warm-ups .

I.e. School Board

Coach discusses his inflammatory
ISU comments from 1992

election results

3A

1B
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Maris' record going, going, GONE
Eric Draperl

• McGwire's bat kissed history as -IRS decides not to tax home run ball,
he hit No. 62.
Page 4A
By Bell Walker
- McGwire: From little leaguer to record
Associated Press
breaker. Page 1It
- 0/ editorial on MeG wire as a "modern-day
ST. LOUIS - History wasn't made hero," Page SA
with one of his magical moonshots or _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
majestic arcs.
honestly say I did iC
Mark McGwire simply lined a laser
McGwire connected with two outs in
to left Tuesday night - his shortest the fourth inning off the Chicago Cubs'
home run of the season at 341 feet - Steve Trachsel for the historic homer,
and the biggest, most glamorous punctuating the chase that reinvigorecord in sports was his.
rated the game and captivated the
Homer No. 62 barely cleared the nation.
wall. But no matter. His mighty swing
McGwire was so caught up in the
won the race to break Roger Maris' 37- moment that he missed first base as he
year-old record - without a doubt or rounded the bag and had to return to
an asterisk, and wi.th plenty of games touch it, pulled back by coach Dave
to spare.
McKay.
"I tell you what, I was so shocked
"I sort of missed one big thing - to
because I didn't think the ball had touch first base," he said. "I hope 1
enough to get out," McGwire said. "It's didn't act foolish, but this is history."
an absolutely incredible feeling. I can
From there, McGwire got hand-

Associated Press

St. louis
Cardinals' Mark
McGwlre waves
. to the crowd in
Busch Stadium
aller his recordbreaking 62nd
home run oft
Chicago Cubs'
pitcher Steve
Trachsel in the
fourth inning
Tuesday In St.
louis.

• UI

A.T LEA5T

IHERE'S NO
iRAVEL,
RIGHT?
\

BY

f

instructors want to
change students' classroom
behavior.

By Jerry Abelo
The baily Iowan
Enter some UI lectures and you'll
see students paying more attention to
their hands than to their professors.
.Some watch their fingers twirl in a
mesmeqpng dance, others find amusement in performing the "rubber pen"
trick. A few simply choose to stare at
the ceiling. It seems students find
almost anything else to do but actually
listen to the professor's lecture.
While students see this as relief
from the mundane, others see it as a
sign of disrespect. The Office of the
Ombudsperson's annual report for
1997 -98 noted a rise in complaints
regarding student courtesy towards
faculty members.

The UI Center for Teaching is
even planning to sponsor a discussion on classroom civili ty on Sept. 18
as part of their "Talking About
Teaching" series. Faculty and graduate teaching assistants plan to discuss how to improve student behavior in the classroom.
For VI students, the cause of the
problem is simple - boring lectures
are to blame for the lack of "student
civility."
"There's no interaction," UI freshman Mike Locher said about large
lectures. "I just sit there and listen."
"My 'mind wanders easily, ~ UI
freshman Lindsey Ihns said. She
added that she learns more from her
smaller discussion sections.
"I can miss lecture and still be OK
gradewise. I don't feel I miss anything," lhos said.
"If a professor is not interesting,"
See BEHAVIOR, Page 9A

• The father of slain artist Eric
Shaw contends that the Justice
Department had an obligation to
pursue the case'.

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

president is unacceptable, and we'll see
with the report what course the Congress will take."
Sen. Barbara Boxer, the California
Democrat whose daughter married
Hillary Rodham Clinton's younger
brother at the White House in 1994,
called the president's behavior
"wrong," "indefensible" and "immoral"
in her most extensive comments on the
Lewinsky matter since Clinton's Aug.
17 admission of an inappropriate relationship wi.th the former intern.
"He should have taken responsibility
earlier,· she said on the Senate floor.
However, she went on to praise Clin-

The U.S. Department of Justice
has concluded there is no evidence
that an Iowa City police officer
intended to kilI a local artist in 199~
U.S. Attorney Don Nickersoo
announced Tuesday morning.
The announcement ends the last
investigation into the Aug. 30, 199G
shooting of Eric Shaw by Iowa City
police Officer J effery Gillaspie.
'
In order for the Department of Justice to prevail at trial, the govern,ment would have to prove beyond-a
reasonable doubt that the officers
involved had specific intent to use
excessive force when they shot Shaw,
Nickerson said.
"Based on all conduct, all statements, it is not clear officers had any
intent that night to specifically use
force against Eric Fielding Shaw,"
Nickerson said.
Shaw, 31, was in his Gilbert Street
art studio talking on the phone when
Gillaspie entered through an open
door and fatally shot him. Gillaspie
and two other officers had suspected
the open door meant a robbery was in
process.
In October 1996, Johnson County
Attorney J . Patrick White decided

See REPDRT. Page 9A

See SHAW. Page 9A

Brian RllfThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Kay tee Ross listens to Professor John Erickson spe.ak during a Cultural and
Historical Foundations of Communication lecture Tuesday afternoon in Van Allen Hall.

• With the report expected this
week or next, Democrats again
blasted Clinton's behavior.

By laurie Kellman
Associated Press

Ron

Press

Protesters are seen from inside the press van as President
Clinton's motorcade arrives at the Pine Crest Elementary
School In Sliver Spring, Md., Tuesday.

See MCGWIRE, Page 9A

Shaw
case
dropped

Starr's report looms over Capital
No.0728

shakes from every Chicago infielder as
he trotted home and then hugged
catcher Scott S~ais .
MeG wire was mobbed by his team.
mates at home plate, where he hoisted
his 10-year-old batboy son Matt high
into the air. McGwire then ran into the
seats to hug the family of Maris, whose
record he had just broken.
Before the game, McGwire held the
bat that Maris used to hit his 61st and
rubbed it against his chest.
"Roger, 1 hope you ' re with me
tonight," McGwire said.
He was, indeed.
Cubs right fielder Sammy Sosa, who
has 58 home runs, ran in from right
field to hug McGwire. They bashed
their arms together, and McGwire
gave Sosa a mock punch to the stomach. Sosa reciprocated with his trademark: kissing his fingers, tapping his
heart, holding up his fingers in a V in

WASHINGTON - The independent
counsel's report on Pl1lsident Clinton
should reach Congress "this week or
next," Senate RepUblican leader Trent
Lott said Tuesday as anticipation rose
on Capitol Hill. Kenneth Starr told
President Clinton's lawyer he opposed
letting him see the report early.
ryou are mistaken in your views as to

... your right to review a report before
it is transmitted to Congress," Starr
wrote presidential attorney David
Kendall.
The prosecutor, responding to
Kendall's letter asking for access to the
report a week early, wrote, "I suggest
you address your concerns to the House
of Representatives" after any report is
delivered under seal there.
Meanwhile, new criticism came from
Democratic senators who are considered to be vulnerable in this fall elections.
"We're fed up ," said Sen. Ernest
"Fritz" Hollings of South Carolina.
"The behavior, the dishonesty of the

VI's uprooted engineering schoollooks on bright side of construction chaos
• Engineering
students,
faculty and
staff are
making the
best of a messy
situation .

By James Howe
The Daily Iowan
When working In demolition and
construction "you have to break a few
eggs to make an omelet."
At least that's the way Dave Mellecker, the superintendent of construc"
tion at the ur College of Engineering,
put it when he referred to the $22 mi1~
lion project to renovate and expand the
Engineering Building.

Students and faculty affected by the
construction can testify that the project has definitely been in its "breaking
eggs" phase this fall, fragmenting the
department around campus and creating a stir for those who have to work
amid the chaos.
The noise is often deafening, said
visiting assistant professor Kent Carlson, who has an office located directly
next to f1he construction site.
Mellefker said construction is sched-

uled between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., which also
happens to be the busiest time for both
students and professors in the birilding.
But for students and faculty who
study engineering, having a construction
site in their backyard isn't all that bad.
"Many of the faculty enjoy (the construction) because of the hands-on
experience," said Associate Dean of the
College of Engineering A. Jacob
Odgaard, whose office is on the opposi te side of the building from the work

site. "If we had faculty from the liberal
arts here the response probably )Vould
have been much different."
Terri Levetinsky, an engineering student, was bothered even less by the noise.
"Most of my classes are outside of
the building," she said. "1 only use the
computers here, and even then the
noise doesn't really bother me at all."
Jason Imhof, who graduated from the
College of Engineering in May, is now
part of the crew working on tearing the

building apart. He noted the difference
between doing homework at the VI and
actUally rebuilding his old haunt.
"If I get something wrong in the
classroom, I lose points," he said. "If I
get a problem wrong in real life, the
company loses money."
Working under the eyes of all the
professors can be nerve-racking, but
that shouldn't stop students from
going out on the site, Mellecker said.
See ENGINEERS, Page 9A
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Six dead In teen-agers'
kllllni sDree

AURO A. tolD. - Two teen-agers
carrying shotguns and wearing bandanas over their laces allegedly killed
five people In two homes a lew blocks
apart. Then one of the boys apparently
finished olf the other, pollee said.
The surviving suspect, a 17-year-old
whose name was not released by
police, was booked Tuesday on six
counts 01 first-degree murder. All six
victims and the 17-year-old boys knew
each other. But police were unsure what
triggered the killing spree. PAGE 4A

Dow has record rise
NEW YORK - Stocks snapped
back today from a summer tailspin
with a 3BO.53-polnt surge in the Dow
Industrials - the biggest Single-day
point gain In history
PAGE 4A

Russian crisis could
Ignite civil war
.

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsln hesitated
Tuesday over ramming through his
unpopular choice lor prime minister,
while oppOSition and religious leaders
warned that the pOlitical standoff could
spark Civil war in Russia.
PAGE 6A

I

Afghanistan refuses to
release bin Laden

KABUL,
Afghanistan Osama bin Laden,
enemy No. 1 In
the United States,
has a home In
Alghanlstan as
long as he wants
It - even il his
presence Invites
another barrage 01
U.S. Tomahawk
missiles.'

~---~

I N 0 E X

Agassl ousted from
U.S. Open
NEW YORK - Andre Agassi could
not weather the storm and the match
against Karol Kucera Tuesday, losing
a chanCe to move into the quarterfinals of the U.S. Open.
PAGE 4B

Pit crew chief killed
L-.--.,;.-!....L...~

PAGE6A

FALCON HEIGHTS, Minn. - The
pit crew chiel lor Adam Petty was
crushed to death when the car he was
working on during a race was lowered
off the lack too soon and the driver
sped away over him.
PAGE 58
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ELEVATtIII
. • Make
Scud-bomb
noises when
anyone gets
on or off.
• Blow your
nose and
offer to
share the
contents of
your tissue
with other
passengers.
• Grimace
painfully
while
smacking
your forehead and
, muttering:
; "Shut up,
dammit. All
, of you just
shut UPI "

::L

• Whistle the
first seven
notes of "It's
a Small
WorW
incessantly.

NEED

• Crack open
your briefcase or
purse, and
while peering inside
ask, "Got
enough air
In there?"
• Offer name
tags to
everyone
getting on
the elevato
, Wear your
" upslde: down.
• Stand
, silent and
, motionless
in the cor• ner, lacing
: the wall.
• When
, arriving at
, your floor,
, grunt and
strain to
, yank the
, doors open,
, Ihen act
: embar, rassed when
, they open by
, themselves.
, • Lean over
to someone
, and whisper:
, "Noogie
, patrol com: ingl"

~'

jCK@

• Sell Girl
Scout cookies.

• Shave.

GoodlaXM
win seats

• BREAKINB NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-Iowan@u iowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

FUll'" All

• On a long
ride, sway
side to side
with the
rhythm of
the elevator.

-The Daily Iowan

Press

John Trusner of Mt. Zion, III., holds a sign seeking tickets for the Cardinals-Cubs baseball game at Busch Stadium in St.louis, Mo" Tuesday,

.-------- newsmakers -------,
The wonders of being
Spicy and pregnant

O'Brien refuses to
cross comedy's line

• DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - A glove
worn by President Clinton when he
golfed at Ireland's famous Ballybunion
course on Sept. 5 has turned Into a
LONDON (AP) - Scary Spice said
NEW YORK (AP) - Conan O'Brien
being pregnant has made her live up to moneymaker for a Dublin 's children hos- said the way to avoid crossing the line
pital. The glove, autographed by the
her nickname.
in comedy is to pick on people who
president, fetched $9,000 Tuesday for
Melanie Brown, who is expecting ,
ask for it through their actions.
Tallaght Hospital.
along with group
That makes President Clinton fair
mate Posh Spice
game, but not
• ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - There's Linda Tripp,
(Victoria Adams) ,
a new man in Miss America's life: .
said both battled
whose looks
Robertl. Beck, a lawyer who was cho- have been fodder
to remain cheerful
sen Tuesday as chief executive of the
when morning
for countless
nonprofit
organization that runs the
sickness hit.
comics.
pageant. Beck, 59, has worked with non"It is nice havThe talk show
profit
organizations such as Mothers
ing a close friend
host may be a litAgainst Drunk Driving.
going through the
tle sensitive
same things you
about physical• JERICHO, West Bank (AP) - Clauare," she told BBC
appearance
dia Schiffer is expected to join several
radio in her first
humor.
entertainers at next week's opening of
O'Brien
comments about
"I thought Bob
the
first
casino
in
the
Palestinian
areas.
her pregnancy.
Crane from 'Hogan's Heroes' looked
The casino lust outside the enclave of
Scary is three months pregnant.
the way men were supposed to look:
~ericho is set to open on Sept. 15.
black hair, handsome," ~e said .

Wednesday, September g, 1998
ARIES (March 21·April19): Sudden
changes in your domestic scene are
Inevitable; temper tantrums won't help the
situation. Try not to let your problems cause
your career to suffer.
TAURUS (AprIl20'May 20): You should
avoid confrontations with Individuals who
may have atendency to get physical. Minor
accidents Will occur It you aren't extremely
careful with machinery.
GEMINt (May 21-June 20): Sudden romantic InfatuatIOns will not be lasting. Don't be
too quick to let new acquainlances know all
about your personal life.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can expect
opposition from your partner. The inevilable
changes in your life may cause some sorrow: simple acceptance of the situation is
the key to emotional stability.

The Ut Animal Coalition will hold a meeting at the
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. Washington
SI., at 8 p.m.
The League 01 Women Voters of Johnson County
will sponsor a fall social at Plum Grove, 1030 carroll
SI., from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
The Geneva Community will sponsor an undergraduate-Bible study at120 N. Dubuque SI. at 7 p.m. and a
faculty/graduate book discussion on "The Outrageous
. Idea of Christian Scholarship" in River Room 3 of the
Union at noon.
The Wesley Foundation and United Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a midweek worship and communion at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 9 p.m.
The UI Hospitals and Clinics Cancer Support Group
will sponsor an open program In the Clinical Cancer
Center, Room 4555-1 of the John Colloton Pavilion,
from 12:15-1:30 p.m.
The UI Department o' Physics and Astronomy will
sponsor a joint experimental and theoretical seminar
titled "Model Calculations of Subleading Corrections to
Scaling Law" In Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30
p.m., and a space physics seminar titled "Model of the
Partition of Temperature Between Electrons and Ions
Across Coliisioniess, Fast-Mode Shocks" in Room 301
of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m .

horoscopes
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Stomach problems
may prevail If you insist on eating spicy
foods or over Indulging yourself. Be careful
what you say; people you can't trust are listening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Sudden reversals of fortune will cause major financial
setbacks. You mustn't lend or borrow money In any case. Try to be underslanding of
children and their dilemmas.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): An over-indulgent
partner may cause difficulties for you. Try to
be completely honest - both with yourself
and others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't confide
In co,workers. You may find they are too
eager to reveal your secrets. The anger and
deception that is stirred up will cause a sudden reversal of good fortune.

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES

Arthur F. Holmes
Philosopher, Author and
Educator

"Christianity and Higher
Education"
Friday, September 11 , 1998
7:30pm
Buchanan Auditorium
Pappajohn Busines Administration Build.ing
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
ARTHUR F. HOLMES taught phiio ophy and was chair of the
department at Wheaton College until his retirement in 1994. During
hi iong and distinguisbed tenure at Wheaton, he stimulated and
challenged the thinking of hi colleague' and tudents in integrating
academic training with their Christian faith . Dr, Holmes is the
author and editor of many books.

Jf you arc a peoon wilh • diSlibilily who requirts rtasonable occOll1modalions in ord« 10 p.1rtlcipale

f

by Eugenia Last
SAGtTTARtUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The
opportunity for romance is present; however, it appears to be either one-sided or
short-lived. You should concentrate on
friendship, not courtship.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can put
your excess energy Into home-improvement projects. Be sure you don't spend
more on the supplies than your budget will
allow.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Yourcompet·
itive drive will finally lead to the winner's
circle. Be careful not to overspend on entertainment.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Problems with
skin, bones or teeth should be tended to
Immediately. You must steer clear of joint
financial ventures; losses are evident if you
let someone handle your money.

UI

briefs
Delworth receives
psychology award

,
,

;.: IJ

Ursula Delworth, a professor in
the Division of Psychological and
A' In II) 1
Quantitative Foundations in the UI
College of Education, has received the 1998 Leona Tyler
Award from the American Psychological Association for
her work in counseling psychology.
The award honors Delworth for her lifetime achievements and contributions to the fiefd, and will be presented
by the association 's Counseling Psychology Division at the
annual convention in San Francisco.
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsrOOlli
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on I
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submiSSions
must Include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of I
contact person in case of questions
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Oaily Iowan strives far
accuracy and fairness in the reportillij
of news. If a report is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAneRS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Dai~
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 5224~
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Cora/ville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
seSSion, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Oaily
Iowan , 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, iowa 52242.

). Voters decided on two new
faces for the Iowa City School
'Soard Tuesday night.
By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
In a relatively ctose ·election
1

Matt Goodlaxson and Nick JohnSO[

emerged victorious Tuesday n
in elections to the Iowa City
Board.
Five candidates were connpetlnl
for the two vacant seats; the
ners beat out Jim Allen , To
Thrams and incumbent Ern
Galer.
Goodlaxson, 37, said he
\ers VI students every day and
' ed it is obvious Iowa City
j were asking for a change. He
manager of the QuikTrip I
just ofT-campus at 323 E. Durnr",
ron St.
• "We listed the specifics of what
want to do, and (voters) HI!.· .....l.!
Goodlaxson said at a
' The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. R",.I;n'"
ron St., following the election.
going to be a fun three years."

LEGAL

POLICE
Harold Capper, 39, 1205 Laura Drive
117, was charged with interference
olilcial acts and third-degree do
i
assault at 1205 laura Drive on Sept. 7
7:06 p.m.
luke Leonard, 20, 1960 Bro~dway
6B, was charged with obstructing an
cer at tOO S. Dubuque St. on Sept. 7
9:27 p.m.
Jorge Flores, 18, 815 Crosspark Ave.
lA, was charged with unlawlul
sian of atraffic sign at 815 Crosspark
ApI. lA on Sept. 7at 11 :37 p.m.
WIlliam Key, 18, 815 Crosspark Ave.
lA, was charged with possession 01 a
fic control device at 815 Crosspark
Apt. lA on Sept. 7 at 11 :37 p.m.
Tekea Stewart. 19, 2010 Broadway Apt.
was charged with possession of a
ule I controlled substance and I
under suspension at the corner of
way 6 and Taylor Drive on Sept. 7 at
p.m.
Fred Moore , 28 , Madi son, Wis ..
charged with possession of a schedule

EVENT

SAND VOLLEY
PAINTBALL
SOFTBALL
TENNIS SING

welcome our New Members •

TENNIS

Bianca Adland
Jennifer Benson
Rachel Broek
Maria Brown
Danielle Christopher
Kelsie Cole
Meghan Coulson
Kathleen Criswell
Monica Edwards
Carly Furbee
Jessica Gallinati
Allison Green
Amy Hade
Royelle Hoffman
J ac1yn Houghton
Erin Huisman
Maureen Kaulentis
Kim Kobrinetz

GOLF

••
••
••
••.,
••
••
••
••
•
•
~ - Your Sisters ;
Kati Lacey
Kelly Laird
Lisa Ledonne
Melody Maxted
Kelly Mulvaney
Dana Naab
Michelle Norsten
Lauren Parrino
Katie Pavlacic
Melissa Rhoades
Meghan Rigsby
Mollie Samuelson
Kim Schnauber
Ashley Shaheen
Erica Stein
Lindsay Swenson
Becky Tornquist
Kristen Waddell
Katie Westerheim
Heather Willis
Libby Wunsch

'I'

•• •••••••••••••,
~

DaUB

VOLLEYBALL *
IN-LINE HOCK

3-0N-3 BAS
Berkeley Art &
Drafting Table

$109.00 ~V~

PRE-HOLIDAY
Wood and Metal
Section Frames

BOWLING

SAVf 20%

& MINIATURE
SOCCER

ArtBln Boxes

(DIVISIONS : M=MEN

&20% off

OFFICE, E2 I 6 FH,

our every~ay low '

old ",,,,I,,..
and save

20%!

Itr dr/ail, at '/OIr

& BASKETBALL WILL. B

•

WOMENIS AND Co
SEPTEMBER 9TH.

•

MEN'S FLAG
8TH AT

con,,..,.,.·..:
I :00 F>.M
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.Goodlaxson. Johnson
win seats on board
)1 Voters decided on two new
faces for the Iowa City School
Board Tuesday night.
By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
In a relatively close election,
' Matt Goodlaxson and Nick Johnson
emerged victorious Tuesday night
in elections to the Iowa City School
Board.
Five candidates were competing
for the two vacant seats; the winners beat out Jim Allen, Tom
Thrams and incumbent Ernie
Galer,
Goodlaxson, 37, said he encounters VI students every day and noted it is obvious Iowa City voters
~'ere asking for a change. He is a
manager of the QuikTrip located
just off-campus at 323 E. Burlington St.
I "We listed the specifics of what we
want to do, and (voters) agreed:
Goodlaxson said at a party held at
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., following the election. "It's
going to be a fun three years."

At the same election party, the
63-year-old Johnson, a ur law professor, said although he was not
surprised by the turnout, he was
somewhat disappointed.
"When they fight for the right to
get out there and vote, it's a shame
they don't take advantage of it," he
said.
Johnson led the polls with
approximately 2,500 votes, followed
by Goodlaxson with approximately
1,500 . Close behind were Tom
Thomas with around 1,390, Jim
Allen with approximately 1,330
and Ernie Galen with clQse to 1,000
votes.
Polling sites were scattered
throughout Iowa City, including
one at Lincoln Elementary, which is
where officials at the Johnson
CoU'nty Auditor office speculated
most UI voters would flock .
However, though Lincoln saw
more than its fair share of the more
than 7,700 voter turnout, poll operators said by early evening they
had not noticed many UI students
casting ballots.
"Some students are registered,

LEGAL MAlTERS

POLICE
Harold Capper, 39, 1205 Laura Drive Apt.
117, was charged with Interference with
oflicial acts and third-degree domestic
assault at 1205 Laura Drive on Sept. 7 at
7:06 p.m.
Luke Leonard , 20, 1960 Bro~dway Apt .
68, was charged with obstructing an officer at 100 S. Dubuque St. on Sept. 7 at
9'27 p,m,
Jorge flores, 18, 815 Crosspark Ave, Apt.
lA, was charged with unlawful possession of a traffic sign at B15 Crosspark Ave,
Apt.1Aon Sept. 7 at 11 :37 p.m
William Key , lB , 815 Crosspark Ave. Apt.
lA, was charged with possession of a traffic control device at B15 Crosspark Ave ,
ApI. lA on Sept 7 at 11 :37 p.m,
Tekea Stewart, 19, 2010 Broadway Apt. A.
was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance and driving
under suspension at the corner of Highway 6 and Taylor Drive on Sept. 7 at 9:07
p,m,
Fred Moore , 28 , Madison , Wis .. was
charged with possession of a schedule I

controlled substance at the corner of Highway 6 and Taylor Drive on Sept. 7 at 9:07
p,m.
Vernon Brown , 20, Madison, Wis., was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at the corner of Highway 6 and Taylor Drive on Sept. 7 at 9:07
p.m,
Billie Dixon , 17, Madison , Wis ., was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at the corner of
Highway 6 and Taylor Drive on Sept. 7 at 9
p.m.
Kevin Freilinger, 15, Davenport, was
charged with fifth-degree criminal mischief at 1916 Waterfront Drive on Sept. 7
at 4 p,m.
Bryan Grout, 22, 1104 First Ave. S., was
charged with simple assault and public
intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant
& Bar, 111 E College St. , on Sept. 7 at
10:52 p.m,
Daniel Koenig , 30 , Des MOines, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the corner of Linn and Burlington streets
on Sept. 7 at 2:08 a,m,
- complied by Kelll DUlng

D.M. man, police in
standoff for hours
• Robbery suspect surrenders
after holding police at bay for
nearly 5 hours.
By P. Solomon Banda
ASSOCiated Press

Brian MoorelThe Daily Iowan

Jennl Maske looks on as her father Jeff votes In the school board elections
Tuesday afternoon at lincoln Elementary School.
but I can't remember any that have
showed up to vote just yet," said
Janice Sines, an election board
emp loyee. "There's really not a
great deal of interest among university students unless they went
to school here in Iowa City."
But other Iowa City residents
made their mark at the polls,
including former teacher Helen
Kent.
"If you're allowed to vote, you
should," she said. "Students should
be practicing for citizenship. They
need knowledge of current events
going on in their community, state

and nation."
Kent has a granddaughter who is
an out-of-state freshman at the UI.
She said she was not aware that
her granddaughter could vote in
such an election.
"People need to be aware that
they can vote and make a difference
even when they are here," she said.
"This is their community now."
Polls were open from 7 a.m.-8
p.m. and saw a higher turnout than
usual, Johnson County Auditor
Thm Slockett said.
Of reporter Corl Zarek can be reached at

coo-zarekOuiowa,edu

City Council looks at plan to make Gilbert St. one--way
• Three proposals for modification to South Gilbert Street
remain after Tuesday's Iowa
City City Council work session.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
The chances of South Gilbert
Street becoming one way were
diminished by half at Tuesday's Iowa
City City Council work session.
Iowa City As sis tant Planning
Director Jeff Davidson and Tom
Stout, principal traffic engineer for
Stanley Consultants, presented six
proposals designed to reduce accidents along the Gilbert Street corridor from Kirkwood Avenue to Highway6.
Two of the proposals would change
Gilbert Street from two-way traffic
to one way. One of these was elimi-

nated last night, while the other
barely survived.
In addition, four additional proposals would modifY the street while
still leaving it two way; two of these
were also eliminated.
The proposals range from spot
intersection improvements along
Gilbert Street to moving the northbound lanes of Gilbert two streets
east to Gilbert Court.
Councilors asked Davidson for
more information on the three
remaining proposals.
Two of the surviving plans involve
widening the existing Gilbert Street
to five lanes, with the middle lane
being a left-turn lane. The major difference is that one widens on both
sides of the street, while the other
widens on only the east sid e, Both
are expected to cost approximately
$1.4 million.
The third, the surviving one-way

, . , . .335-5851

Councilor Dean Thornberry was
one of the councilors who voted
against the one-way alternatives. He
owns Burger King, 1445 Boyrum St.,
which would be affected by the proposal since it would lose partial
street access from the north.
Several business owners along the
streets affected by the one-way alternatives said at an afternoon public
hearing they were against the oneway streets,
Catherine Farell, director of the
Crisis Center, 321 E. First St., said
the one still remaining would take
15 feet off a building and she thinks
the other would make it unsafe for
people to walk to the center.
"These are baffling examples of
long range city planning," she said,
01 reporter RebecCil Anderson
contributed 10 this report.
Of reporter Steven Cook can be reached at:

sacoo@blue.weeg,ulowa.edu

1998- 1999 INTRAMURAL EVENTS
TENTATIVE CALEN DAR
EVENT

DIVISION TENTATIVE
DEADLINE

FLAG FOOTBALL ~

M,W,C

SAND VOLLEYBALL

C

PAINTBALL

M, W

SOFTBALL

C

TENNIS SINGLES

M, W

TENNIS DOUBLES

C

GOLF

M, W,

C

VOLLEYBALL*

M,

W,

C

IN-LINE HOCKEY

M, W

3-0N-3 BASKETBALL

M,

PRE-HOLIDAY BASKETBALL

M, W

W

8-10
SEPT. 10
SEPT. 10
SEPT. 10
SEPT. 10
SEPT. 10
SEPT. 17
OCT, 5-7
OCT. 8
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
SEPT.

, . , .335-5783

, . , ,335-5789

proposal , would move the northbound lane east one street to Maiden
Lane. This proposal was going to be
killed, but Councilor Karen Kubby's
vote at the last second made a majority to save it for now. This proposal
would cost $3.7 million.
Davidson is expected to return to
the council in one month with information on the specific impact on
businesses along the corridor. The
council is expected to make a decision then: first, whether to go ahead
with improvements and second,
which plan to approve.
One concern Davidson will look
into is the amount of parking spaces
lost to each business as part of the
proposal.
"If we take parking from these
businesses, I don't think we'll need
left-turn lanes because these businesses are going to close," Councilor
Connie Champion said.

iMac has
La ed

.... ,335-5851

.... 335-5789

DES MOINES - A suspected
bank robber held police at bay on
a downtown street for about 4 1/2
hours Tuesday before peacefully
surrendering to officers who had
the car he was in surrounded with
guns drawn.
Ray Edward Lee, 39, surrendered quickly after lights in the
area were cut off and a single
spotlight from a patrol car
splashed the inside ofthe car with
bright light, making it hard for
him to see.
"He probably thought that was
a start of our tactical unit moving
in: Sgt . Bruce Elrod said. "He
was giving all sorts of excuses of
why he did not want to give up."
Family members cried and
hugged one another after the
standoff came to an end about
8:20 p .m. About an hour ehrlier,
Lee's stepmother had urged him
to drop his weapon and give him-

self up.
"I thought they were going to
kill my brother: said a woman
who would only identify herself as
Lee's sister, Mary. "You've got a
black man with a gun ; they don't
come out alive.
"We thank God the situation
turned out the way it turned out,"
she said. "We don't know what
prompted this."
Elrod sai d a 9 mm semiautomatic handg un was recov ered
from the car. Other evidence was
found, but Elrod referred further
questions to the FBI, which was
investigating the bank robbery.
Elrod said police never fired at
Lee because he never pointed the
gun at anybody.
The standoff that played out on
a major downtown artery began
about 3:45 p.m. just as the rush
hour was starti ng, and several
people were forced to abandon
their cars and run for safety. No
shots were fired .
The incident began when West
Bank on the city's skywalk system
was robbed about 1 p . m ., the
fourth Des Moines bank robbery
in five days.
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Sure, it looks like it comes from the future,
But we can assure you, it's here today,
Come to the University Book Store in the
Iowa Memorial Union Lower Level
Thursday, September 10th, from lOam-2pm,
and check out great game titles like
Unrear", Diabloe , Quake©, Carmegeddon~\ and many others.
Enter a drawing to take home free software.
You can also learn how to land your own iMac. ™
University of Iowa student price:

$1,249

(DIVISIONS : M = MEN , W = WOMEN, C=COED. "'FLAG FOOTBALL, VOLLEYBALL
& BASKETBALL WILL BE INSTANT SCHEDULED . CONTACT THE REC SERVICES
OFFICE, E2 16 FH, AT 335-9293 FOR MORE INFORMATION .

•

•

WOMEN'S AND COED FLAG FOOTBALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 9TH .
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL INSTANT SCHEDULING BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
8TH AT 1:00 P.M, AND ENDS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 AT 4 :00 P , M,

University

PowerPC n , G3 processor
(faster than any Pentium lIe),
4-gigabyte hard di k,

fuok-Store

32 m~gabytes RAM, 56K modem.

Iowa Memori<lI Union
The Unlvcrsily of Iowa

For more information
visit

FORMATION

~

ECHNOLOGY
ERVICES
107 S. UNOOU'ST

33H454

--~.COIII/"'C'QIIioft
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Six dead

IRS balks on baseball tax call
• IRS: No taxes are due if the
historic home run baseballs
are returned .

in Colo.

By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

• A 17 -year-old suspect has
been arrested for the spree.

WASHINGTON - Recognizing a
foul call, the Internal Revenue Service announced Thesday that baseball fans won't feel a tax squeeze if
they immediately retu rn recordsetting home run balls hit by Mark
McGwire or Sammy Sosa.
Earlier IRS statements, wh ich
indicated that the valuable baseballs might be subject to taxes even
if returned to the sluggers, brought
derision from Capitol Hill . "I

By Sandy Shore
Associated Press
AURORA, Colo. - Two teenagers carrying shotguns and
wearing bandanas over their faces
allegedly killed five people in two
homes a few blocks apart. Then
one of the boys apparently finished off the other, police said.
The surviving suspect, a 17year-old whose name was not
r~wased by police, was booked
Tu)sday on six counts of firstdeVee murder.
;All six victims and the 17-yearoM boy knew each other. But
police were unsure what triggered
tl\e killing spree, one of the worst
ever in this Denver suburb.
:"The motive is really the
$$4,000
question,"
police
s \lokes man Bob S te f sa i d . "We
don't know if it was out of anger,
revenge, involving someone else."
;Neighbors ca lied police Monday
afternoon after hearing shots and
soeeams at a two-story blue home
with white shutters. Inside, police
found the bodies of Penny MedIa,
a woman in her 30s; Greg MedIa,
believed to be her 18-year-old son;
n~d his 16-year-old girlfriend.
MedIa's 6-year-old daughter and
9.:year-old son were not hurt.
Witnesses told officers that
Michael Martinez, 18. and another teen-age boy strode down the
8t¥eet , walked into the home and
o\lened fire, then walked out.
·About the same ti me, police
received a call of shots fired at a
t<lwnhouse complex six blocks
away. There they discovered the
bodies of two teen-age boys in one
townhouse. Police didn't release
t~eir names or ages.
Clues at that home led police to
Martinez's body in a field about 10
rn;iles from the Aurora neighborhood . He had been shot several
times.
:stef said investigators believe
Martinez was killed by the 17year-old suspect, but "we don't
kimw why." Both Martinez and
t~e 17-year-old had juvenile
records.
" ,,' lice went looking for the 17y~ar-old after interviews with wit-

thought it was a joke," said Rep.
Bill Archer, R-Texas, chairman of
the House Ways and Means Committee.
White HOllse spokesman Mike
McCu rry called it "about t he dumbest thing I've ever heard in my life."
Th defuse the outcry, the IRS said
fans wouldn't be subject to income
taxes or gift taxes if t he ba ll is
returned, comparing t he situation
to one in which a person declines a
prize or gives back unsolicited merchandise.
"Sometimes pieces of the tax code
can be as hard to understand as the
infield fly rule; IRS Commissioner
Charles Rossotti said. "All I know is
that the fan who gives back the

home run ball deserves a round of
applause, not a big tax bill."
McGwire, t he St. Lou is Cardi·
nals' fi rst baseman, was tied with
Roger Maris at 61 for the all-time
single-season home run mar~ g~ing
into 'fuesday night's game aglllDlt
the Chicago Cubs. Cub right fielder
Sammy Sosa, with 58 homers, also
has a chance to break the record.
The image of a supposedly friendlier IRS swooping down on faDS
who return these historic baseballs
instead of greedily auctioning them
off brought howls from membEjrB of
Congress, 80me of whom immediately promised to introduce legislation ensuring there wo uld be DO
taxes due.

Unloc

Dow leaps back after Aug. 31 plunge
• Wall Street roars, and the
Dow has a record rise of 380.
By Bruce Meyerson
Associated Press
L.!--"'-_ _ _ _ _ _......t.--""~_:.z:=:.2:..._----'-==.......:=___"~_

___l

David Zalu bowskllAssociated Press
Eddie Morales Sr., left, reaches out and puts his arm on the shoulder of his
brother, Anlval Morales , as they console each other early Tuesday In the east
Denver suburb of Aurora , Colo.

David Zalubowskl/Assoclated Press

Stacl Saez, 24, flu hts back tearll as
she talks to reporters Tuesday outside
her to wnhouse In the east Denver
suburb 01 Aurora, Colo.
nesses, but he wasn't caught until
h e called police around 5 a.m.
Thesday to report a suspicious car
prowling the neighborhood -.a
police car. The call was traced,
and the boy was arrested at his
home .
Police said the five youths were
all acquaintances and some
attended school together.
Anival Morale s, whose nephew
was among the victims, said with
tears welling up in his eyes: "He
was a good boy. His best friend
killed him . I don't know why."

Jacob Tilley, 19, who attended
high school with Martinez,
described him as someone who
tried to be a tough guy. "Nobody
took him seriously," Tilley said. "I
think most of it is just wannabe
stuff."
Several neighbors said family
members at the blue home kept to
themselves but that noisy fights
often could be heard inside. Stef
said police responded to four previous calls at the house regarding
family violence late last year, but
the police spokesman would not
give details.
The crimes occurred on an otherwise lazy afternoon in the middle-class neighborhood where
most residents know each other
and often socialize.
"I didn't s leep too good last
night," said Barb Bahl , as she
walked her dog past the house
where three victims were found.
At the townhouse complex
where two more bodies were
found, Mary Johnson watched her
son splash in a puddle of water in
the parking lot. "It's frightening,"
she said. "I want to get away from
here."

ING

NEW YORK - Stocks snapped
back today from a summer tailspin
with a 380.53-point surge in the
Dow industrials - the biggest single-day point gain in history - as
U.S . traders joined a global buying
binge triggered by a change of heart
on interest rates at the Federal
Reserve.
A late buying spree lifted the Dow
Jones industrial average by almost
5 percent to close at 8,020 .78,
according to preliminary ligures. It
blew by the previous record point
gain, the 337.17 points of Oct. 28,

lOWA

1997, but was not among t he top
percentage gains.
The rebound bro ught the Dow
above where it started the year,
7,908.25, and interrupted a twoweek slide of893 points, or 10.5 percent. Still, the baromete r of 30
major companies remains 1,317
points, or 14.1 percent, below the
record of9 337.97 set on July 17.
It was the first close above 8,000
for t he Dow since t he 512-point
plunge of Aug. 31Broader stock indicators also
surged in heavy trading today, with
more tha n 810 million s h ares
cha nging hands on the New York
Stock Exchange, up from Sept. 4
but well below the record. Trading
also was heavy last week, when a
recprd 4.690 billion shares changed

hands on the New York Stock
Exchange.
I n the rebound, Wall Street joined
a global rally that began oversell!
Monday as U.S. markets remained
closed for Labor Day.
Enthusiasm was evident from the
start of trading as the Dow shot up
307 points in the early going before
giving up some of its gains. The
gains picked up momentum in the
final hour, with the Dow rising as
much as 392.63, or 5.1 percent, in
the closing minutes.
The buying frenzy followed comments on the evening of Sept. 4 by
Federal Reserve chairman Alan
Greenspan indicating that t he
financial turmoil in Asia and Russia may pose a greater threat than
inflation.

Hawkeye Fans ,
>00 00l coo:1iaJy invited to

The University of Iowa Women's Athletics
25th Anniversary Banquet
Saturday,Septeni>er19.1998

Social Begins at 5:30 p.m., Dinner Begins at 6:15 p.m.
Anniversary Program to Follow Dinner
$3J per p:r.;on
To RSVP call the UI Women's Athletic Department at 335-9247

Student Judicial
Board Applications

UNIVERSITY
OP IOWA
OUTLET
SALE

TUesday. sept. 8th
thru
Thursday. sept. 10th

d Churc
Corner of Clinton & Market
Open gam· 7pm
Mastercard • Visa • Checks • Cash

Applications are now available for vacancies on the Student
Judicial Board. The Board consists of the Student Judicial Court,
the Student Activities Board, the Student Elections Board and the
Student Traffic court The Student Judicial Board is responsible
for hearing cases involving student groups and their members,
the Student Activities Board oversees student groups, the
Student Elections Board governs student elections and the
Student Traffic Court hears traffic violation appeals. If you are
interested in becoming a member of any of these august bodies
you may obtain an application in room 145 of the Iowa Memorial
Union. Applications are due on Friday, September 11 by 4pm.
Please contact Scott Shuman, University of Iowa
Student Government Vice-rresident, at 335-3576 or
in his office in room' 48 of the Iowa Memorial Union,
if you have any questions.
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• Hard work as much as
has contributed to the mete
ascent of the rhythm-and-b
group.
By Pauline Arrlllaga
Associated Press

Iowa Memorial Union. Main Ballroom
Iowa City, Iowa

A TIlIIUTI TO
WD MEH'$ ATHLETI( S

More tha

HOUSTON - There's a
tidbit that record producer
Knowles likes to mention
pitching his fast-rising rh~1.hIn-a
blues group Destiny's Chil
• The four girls who form the
ron-based ensemble have
, more than Mariah Carey
· ney Houston combined,
boasted, and they are only 16
years old.
He offered this nugget not
impress you but to show
• group's success is due to more
• just destiny.
"They're not where they
luck,' Knowles said. "Their
because the group has already
oped. It's all old hat to them."
Belting out soulful ballads and
hop dance tunes might well
hat, but fame is a new fringe
that these women have welcom
with the enthusiasm of .""" -".,,
and the humility of I)rof'essionals.
The group's se f-title d
album, released in February,
gone gold after selling almost one
lion copies worldwide. The first
gle, "No, No, No," is double
.
with some two million copies
Destiny's Child also has
tured on 80undtracks for the
'Men in Black" and "Why Do
Fall in Love. "
"It's a trip, but it's a blel3sin.g,
16-year-old Beyonce Kn,owles.
ews daughter and the lead
Destiny's Ch ild, referring to
group's success.
Rounding out t h e quartet
LaTavia Roberson, a lso 16,
Rowland a nd LeToya Lu
both 17.
Thegroup got its start about
years ago, when Beyonce
and Rob e r son, then 9, j .
( singing a nd dancing group
• Girls Tyroe.
( With its hip-hop songs a nd
hIe-gum lyri cs, Girls Tyroe
, formed at birth day parties,
competitions and clubs from
ton to Da ll as. T h e gro up
, recorded an album but h ad no
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"Whose Line is it Anyway?"
8:30 p.m. on ABC

Welcome back ...

This pseudo game show started
years ago in England. Now it's hosted
state side by Drew Carrey. This is
televised improv at its finest.

Unlocking women's invisibility
r

The other day was researching
at horne, at the library, at my girlfriend's (who has a very
good private library),
then finally over the
Internet to find
something significant about the
artist Hannah
Hoch. As is
generally the
case
when
researching
female artists,
there wasn't
much infor·
mation. You
. see, no mat·
ter how loudly the institu·
tion squawks
about gender
equality, it continues to legitimate men, men,
men and relegate
the work of
female artists to
a 2-foot-square
space in a basement restroom,
possibly in
Seashore Hall.

Ian Murdock

"------

You see, no matter how loudly the institution squawks
about gender equali,ty, it con·
tinues to legitimate men,
men, men ...

------"

From what little information
was available, I can give a basic
background . Hoch was born in
1889 in Gotha, Germany, and was
an intelligent, quiet, "good girl."
She was a part of the Dada art
movement, which developed in
Switzerland during World War r,
and contjnued in Germany until
World War II. The Dadaists were
humanist in nature and according
to their statements, intended to
support the masses.
I wanted information on Hoch
because of a painting of hers
owned by and exhibited in the
permanent collection of the UI
Museum of Art. The painting is
titled "Locking Powers" and is
dated 1929. On a formal level, the
work deals with dividing the surfaces of objects into planes and
with color itself. Each of these
planes is treated with a different

shade of color chosen for the object
portrayed.
The main focus of the painting
is a woman held in the lap of a
man . From her torso protrude
four breasts. From her head protrude four arms. The expression
on her face is one of extreme boredom. She is restrained in her role
as wife and mother and disallowed to branch out intellectually.
The woman in the painting is
treated as a possession of an
untrusting man.
Hoch's main interest was in the
exploration of how roles , specifically gender roles, are created.
This comes as no surprise. While
her colleagues are extensively
quoted in a book on the Dadaists
by fellow artist Hans Richter, the
discussion of Hoch's contribution
centers not so much on her artwork as on her social graces. Hoch
was said to be indispensable, "for
the sandwiches, beer and coffee
she managed somehow to conjure
up despite the shortage of money."
Regardless of these attitudes
and lack of critical literature,
"Locking Powers" is one of the
most striking of the paintings now
on exhibit from the museum's permanent collection.

ARTS BRIEFS
"It's my particu lar response to having
The temptations of the
grown up in an alcoholic family, where my
Temptations
father's drinking was a secret," Maynard
TRAFFORD, Pa. (AP) - Don't expect
"The Temptations· mini-series to be as
uplifting as the Motown quintet's leg·
endary music.
The NBC project documents the harrOwing days of many of the Temptations'
original members.
Front man David Ruffin died from a drug
overdose at age 50; Paul Williams, who was
.,bounced from the group in 1971 for alcoholism, killed himself two years later at age
34. Two other original members also died.
In one poignant scene, a drunken
Williams stumbles around a party
singing, "For Once In My Life."
"It's like you 're in the room, and you
want to leave the party, because it's painful
to watch," said Allan Arkush, the director.
"This movie will only work if the storytelling does not stop between songs."
The four-hour mini·series , which is
filming in suburban Pittsburgh, is set to
air in November.

Catching the 'Catcher in
the Rye'
MILL VALLEY, Calif. (AP) - Joyce
Maynard isn't shy about revealing private
details about her life.
The author, whose new book documents her affair with reclusive writer J.D.
Salinger, has documented her eating disorders, a failed marriage, her breast implants
and surgery to remove them in a syndicated newspaper column and on a Web site.

More than karma in the rise of Destiny's Child
• Hard work as much as fate
"------has contributed to the meteoric
ascent of the rhythm-and-blues Their success is because
the group has already
group.
developed. It's all old hat
By Pauline Arrlllaga
to them.
Associated Press

both 17.
The group got its start about seven
years ago, when Beyonce Knowles
and Roberson , then 9 , joined a
singing and dancing group called
GirlsTyme.
With its hip-hop songs and bubble-gum lyrics , Girls Tyme performed at birthday parties, talent
competitions and clubs from Houston to Dallas. The group eve n
recorded an album but had no luck
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Celebration
Sept.11t1t-1Stlt

'Prizes, drawinas, & millHI specials

2526 Lincoln Way
Ames

(515) 296-2326
councilames@ciee.org
www.counciltravel.com

A DEBAT'E ON
IMPEACHING CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVITI AUDITORIUM. COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT PRESIDENT CLINTON
SHOULD BE IMPEACHED.
AFFIRMA TIVE

Michael Roston '00, Chicago, illinois
Clay Cleveland '01, West Des Moines. Iowa
NEGATIVE

Michael Griffin '02, Elk Grove Village, illinois
Amanda Kueter '99, Cedar Rapids. Iowa
David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUS~ION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

- Mathew Knowles,

HOUSTON - There's a particular
tidbit that record producer Mathew
Knowles likes to mention when
pitching his fast-riSing rhythm-andblues group Destiny's Child.
The four girls who form the Houswn-based ensemble have performed
, more than Mariah Carey and Whit. ney Houston combined, Knowles
boasted, and they are only 16 and 17
years old.
He offered this nugget not only to
impress you but to show that the
. group's success is due to more than
just destiny.
"They're not where they are by
luck," Knowles said. "Their success is
because the group has already devel·
oped. It's all old hat to them."
Belting out soulful ballads and hiphop dance tunes might well be old
hat, but fame is a new fringe benefit
that these women have welcomed
with the enthusiasm of teen-agers
/ and the humility of professionals.
, The group's self-titled debut
album, released in February, has
gone gold after selling almost one million copies worldwide. The first single, "No, No, No," is double platinum
with some two million copies sold.
Destiny's Child also has been featured on soundtracks for the films
"Men in Black" and "Why Do Fools
Fall in Love."
"It's a trip, but it's a blessing," said
16-year-old Beyonce Knowles, Mathew's daughter and the lead singer of
Destiny's Child , referring to the
group's success.
Rounding out the quartet are
LaTa via Roberson , also 16, Kelly
Rowland and LeToya Luckett,

told the San FranCisco Chronicle.
In the book "At Home in the World,·
Maynard said she fell in love with
Salinger's writing voice at the beginning of
their correspondence, when she was 18.

1-:.

record produc~r

------"

in landing a record deal.
Then in 1992, Girls Tyme got its
first big break when it won an
appearance on the televised talent
competition "Star Search." But the
group was placed in the rap category and performed its only rap song
- not its best. The girls lost to a
rock band.
"We did not win," Beyonce
Knowles said, "but that was the
turning point in our career"
After the disappointing loss, Beyonce's father started managing the
group, setting out to change its
image. The dancers were scrapped.
Luckett and Rowland came aboard,
and the girls began honing their
vocal skills.
During the summers, they
received voice lessons and rehearsed
daily. Once school started, t hey
rehearsed at night and performed on
weekends. At the end of their ninth·
grade year, they quit school and
hired tutors.
All the while, the girls continued
recording songs and hunting for a
record deal.
Their luck finally changed after a
representative from Co lumbia
Records saw the group perform at a
Houston expo. Afterward, the young
women were invited to perform in a
showcase of up-and-coming stars
Associated Press
and, in 1996, Columbia signed the Rhythm-and-blues group Destiny's Child, from foreground, LeToya Lucken,

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATIEND THE DEBATE.
All participants are sludents. and the lopics are selected by sludents.
For ad<litional Wormatlon or 10 mue arrangements for special
assistance to attend. call Paul BeUus at 335-1969.

Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DMSION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
UI STUDENT ASSOCIATION
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Nominated for four Drama Desk Awards
and a Tony Award for: "Best Musical,"
"Best Costumes," "Best Orchestrations,"
and MBest Choreography."

' A MUST-SEE!
- ThIJ New York TI",..

"ANIWENlNG
OFSIIEER.
PIJIASURFJ"
-N. Y. 0.11y NtIrN

group.

After two years in the studio, the Kelly Rowland, Beyonce Knowles and LaTavia Roberson, perform during
album Destiny's Child was released. halftime at the New York Jets v. New York Giants pre-season football game
John ~oran , owner of Digital on Aug. 20 in East Rutherford, N.J.

Services Recording in Houston,
likened the group's deal with
Columbia to a baseball player "coming out of high school and going
directly to the major leagues."
"It's impressive that they were
signed directly to Columbia," said
Moran, whose studio was used by
Destiny's Child to record its early
material.
Also impressive is the lineup of
stars who pitched in on the album.

Wyclef Jean of the rap group the
Fugees collaborated with the girls on
"No, No, No." Dwayne Wiggins of the
rhythm-and-blues group Thny, Thni,
Thne produced several tracks, as did
Vincent Herbert, who has produced
hits for Toni Braxton.
With its studio backing ~d talent,
Destiny'S Child is destined for big
things, said Moran, who describes
the quartet as a young Supremes.

The group also could help expand the
image of Houston's music scene,
known more for its rap artists.
"There is an intangible quality
that is evident in most people who
can be described as stars - presence. They have that," Moran said.
"And the girls themselves work
very, very ha r d and have been
doing so for many, many years.
That is the major key."

'loin us Wed.nesda.y,
September 9,1998 for the
Appl: IIMillefeuille Gourmand en

Terrlne"

(A Gourmand's Tiered Terrine,)
Entrees: "Bar de Ligne a' 10 Marlniere"
(Sea bass with brown butter sauce.)

"Medalllion a' Ie Robert"

(Beef tenderloin medallons with
shallots, mustard. and
Burgundy wine.)

2nd 1I4nnual

Ij;ke ia;,
10Am-2pm
Hubba.rd Jield.

UI Students can Obstacle Course
reflster to win a KCJJ live remote
blc~cle.prizesl
Sponsored by:

broadcast 1560/1630

VI Parking & Transportation
and UI Public Safety Department

If you want to attend and have a disability
requiring accommodations, call 353·5770.

Friday and Saturday, October 2 and 3, 8 p.m.
Sunday, October 4, 3 p.m.
Discounts available for senior cilizens, youth, and UI sludenls

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois l ·BOO-HANCHER

HANcli1i
hUp11www.00N8.edul- hancher/
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Crisis
could
spark
war

Taliban stands by bin laden
• Afghan officials will not
hand over Osama bin Laden to
the U.S., claiming the wanted
man is "our guest."
By kathy Ganon
Associated Press

• Yeltsin may choose a compromise candidate to prevent
ashowdown with the State
Duma.
By Judith

1..-

Associated Press

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin hesitated Tuesday over ramming
through his unpopular choice for
prime minister, while opposition and
religious leaders warned that the
political standoff could spark civil
war in Russia.
The nation's top clergyman
expressed fears of unrest, praying
publicly before Russia's holiest icon
for divine protection against "misfortunes, sorrows and internecine war."
Yeltsin conferred with top aides at
his country home amid growing
s peculation that he may choose a
compromise candidate to stave off a
showdown with the Communistdominated lower house of parliament, the State Duma.
Up to now, Yeltsin had insisted
that acting Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin was his only choice,
but the Duma Monday rejected
Chernomyrdin for a second time.
Yeltsin, who is known for trampling
over his political opponents, has
compromised before in the face of
popular anger, which has been building rapidly.
The president has one more
chance to win parliamentary
approval for his prime ministerial
pick. If the Duma refuses to confirm
the candidate, Yeltain must dissolve
the legislature and call parliamentary elections within three months.
Communist Party leader Gennady
Zyuganov said Tuesday if Veltsin
continued to demand approval of
Chernomyrdin, Russia's crisis would
deepen . "A mistake for the president
and his team can cost the country's
civic peace . This is a very high
price," Zyuganov said.
lIe added that disbanding the
Duma would be tantamount to dissolving the Russian Federation and
added: "I am afraid that would end
in fighting throughout Russia's
expanses."
It was typically incendiary talk
from Zyuganov, who has piled all the
blame for Russia's crippling economic crisis on Yeltain and his government - and none on the Duma,
which has continually blocked economic reforms that might have
strengthened the economy. Among
stalled measures are a radical overhaul of Russia's tax collection sys-

AI...nder Zemllanlchenko/Associated Press

Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Promakov smiles and gestures as he
welcomes his Vietnamese counterpart Nguen Man Cam prior to their talks
In Moscow today. The moderate Yabloko faction of the parliament Monday,
proposed Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov as a candidate for the post of
Prime Minister.
tem, new legislation on land ownership and laws that would force businesses to declare bankruptcy sooner.
Vet the possibility that Russia's
economic and political crisis could
spill over into violence - although
there have been no signs of unrest
up to now - was on the minds of
others as well.
Alexy II, the patriarch ofthe Russian Orthodox Church, prayed for
peace before a revered icon, Our
Lady of Vladimir, in a central
Moscow museum.
"Civil war is the most terrible
thing that the current political crisis
could bring Russia, because blood
always divides," Alexy said.
Presidential spokesman Sergei
Yastrzhembsky said Veltsin was
unlikely to name his candidate for
prime minister before today. There
was rampant speculation in the
Duma that the president was trying
to find a way out of a confrontation
that could end in the legislature's
dissolution.
Lawmaker Velena Mizulina said
Tuesday the Duma would put
impeachment on its agenda if the
president named Chernomyrdin a
third time. If the Duma votes for
impeachment proceedings, the constitution bars Veltsin from dissolving
the body.
Veltsin's office has not named any
other potential candidates for the
prime minister's job, but speculation
has focused on Moscow Mayor Yuri
Luzhkov and acting Foreign l\!inis-

KABUL, Afghanistan - Osama
bin Laden, enemy No. 1 in the United States, has a home in
Afghanistan as long as he wants it
- even if his presence invites
another barrage of U.S. 'Ibmahawk
missiles.
A top Taliban official, Abdul Sattar Paktis , strokes his graystreaked beard and speaks of the
man accused of masterminding
bombings at U.S. embassies in
Kenya and Tanzania as an old
friend and honored guest.
"Let me tell you something about
Osama , he didn' t just come to
Afghanistan. He has been here for
the past 14 years off and on," Paktis, the Taliban's protocol officer,
said in an interview Monday with
the Associated Press in Kabul's
war-damaged foreign ministry.
"He is our guest, and we will never force him out," he said.
The United States fired Tomahawk cruise missiles into
Afghanistan and Sudan in retaliation for the Aug. 7 embassy bombings, which killed 258 people and
wounded
thousands.
In
Afghanistan, two alleged terrorist
training camps were hit on Aug. 20,
including one believed to have been

Congo peace deal
collapses

Mikhail MetzellAsSDcialed Press

Russia's Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov addresses a news conference in Moscow Tuesday. Zyuganov
said if President Yeltsin nominates
Vlktor Chernomyrdln for the prime
minister's lob for a third time, parliament would reject him once again,
despite the risk that the legislature
would be dissolved_
ter Vevgeny Primakov.
Primakov issued a statement
Tuesday saying he would not agree
to take the prime minister's post and
Luzhkov coyly denied he'd been
negotiating for the job.
Noting he was already "prime
minister of the Moscow government," Luzhkov asked, "Is that so
little?" t he Interfax news agency
said.

VICTORIA FALLS, Zimbabwe (AP)
- A rebel delegation stormed out 01
peace talks to end the war in Congo
Tuesday, dashing plans for a cease-lire
agreement that was expected to be
signed.
The seven African presidents attending the summit in thi$ northwest Zimbabwe resort left with grim expressions and curt farewells that conlrasted sharply with the optimism 01 the
day belore.
The summit marked the third formal
attempt at a peace deal since the conflicl began in early August and the lirst
time rebels were invited.
Congo President Laurent Kabila,
who has stead lastly relused to meet
lace-to-Iace with his opponents ,
snubbed them again, causing the delegation to walk out In anger.
"They will only know we exist when
we start shooting ," rebel leader Bizima
Karaha snapped. He said the rebels
support a cease-lire, but added that
because they had been "excluded from
this, we are not bound by it."
After the rebels left, the seven heads
01 state said defense ministers would
meet at the Organization of African
Unity headquarters in Addis Ababa ,
Ethiopia, Thursday to work out details
01 a cease-lire, the withdrawal of loreign troops and political reform in Congo.

operated by bin Laden. lIe was not
harmed in the attack.
Bin Laden's threats against
Americans and U.S . interests
worldwide have turned American
embassies and consulates in several countries, including neighboring
Pakistan, into virtual fortresses.
Bin Laden, probably in his 40s, is
the son of a Saudi construction
magnate . Shortly after Soviet
troops invaded Afghanistan in
December 1979, he joined the
Afghan struggle against Moscow,
gaining a reputation for bravery
and determination. He is estimated
to have spent more than $200 million to recruit and equip thousands
of Muslim fighters.
His hatred of America seems to
stem from outrage about America's
warm relations with Israel, and
fury over the 500,000 U.S. troops
deployed in his homeland of Saudi
Arabia in 1990 and 1991 to help
drive Iraqi troops out of Kuwait. He
considered that a desecration of his
native soil.
Afghanistan's ruling Taliban religious army, already a virtual pariah in the world because of its radical interpretation of Islam, says it
doesn't share bin Laden's burning
hatred of the United States.
"We want very much to have very
close relations with the international community," Paktis said. "We
never expected this of the United
States because of our very long
friendship with them against the
Russians. "
The Soviet Union occupied

Afghanistan for 10 years before
being forced out by U.S.-backed
insurgents.
The Taliban, he added, do not
share bin Laden's goal of toppling
Muslim governments in such places
as Egypt and Saudi Arabia to
replace them with radical Islamic
regimes.
"The Taliban authorities assure
the world that it would never interfere in other countries," Paktis
said.
A week before the U .S. missile
attack on Afghanistan , Paktis said
bin Laden gave a written guarantee
"not to be involved in any way with
i nternational terrorism from
Afghanistan" to the Taliban's reclusive leader, Mullah Mohammed
Omar, Paktis said.
Afghanistan owes a debt to bin
Laden, said Sher Mohammed
Stanikzai, deputy health minister.
"I remember every year Osama
was coming here for two or three
months and he himself, a rich man,
taking a Kalashnikov in his hands ' 4
and fighting against the Russians,"
said Stanikzai.
t
"We don't forget this. He defeated, ~
along with us, our enemy," he said.
"Now, he has an enemy. We will not ..
turn him over."
Paktis said the Taliban is finn in
its intent to protect bin Laden: "He is 1
our guest, and we will not hand over
a guest to his enemies. This is our •
Afghan culture."
~
Paktis dismissed accusations that
bin Laden has used his vast wealth ~
to buy safety in Afghanistan.

MI10fI &MILD BRIEfS
Young man pleads guilty Third drug effective In
to killing girl In casino suppressing herpes,
LAS VEGAS (AP) - A former honor researchers say
student avoided the death penalty by
pleading guilty Tuesday to molesting
and strangling a7-year-old girl In a casino toilet stall.
Under a plea bargain , Jeremy
Strohmeyer, 19, will go to prison for the
rest 01 his liIe lor the 1997 slaying of
Sherrice Iverson.
The Long Beach, Calif., teen-ager
agreed to the plea bargain hours belore
he was to go on trial, admitting he sexually assaulted the girl with his fingers
and choked her over the Memorial Day
weekend at the Primadonna Casino on
the California-Nevada state line.
Not only did prosecutors have his
confession, but video surveillance cameras had captured Strohmeyer going
into the bathroom with the little girl in a
game 01 hide-and-seek.
District Attorney Stewart Bell said
"death verdicts are always hard to get"
and that the plea assures Strohmeyer
will be off the street. Strohmeyer will be
sentenced next month to life in prison
without parole.
Defense attorney Leslie Abramson
called Strohmeyer a good boy until seven months belore the killing, when "evil
inlluences" took over his lile. She listed
drugs, Internet pornography and friends
like Oavid Cash Jr. who, she suggested,
"is not a witness but a co-perpetrator in
this case."

CHICAGD (AP) - Research has lound
a third drug to be effective in suppressing
the painful sores of recurrent herpes infections, adding to the choices lor treating the
incurable se~ually transmitted disease.
Famciclovir, marketed as Famvir, joins
acyclovir and valacyclovir as sale and
effective oral medications lor preventing
herpes outbreaks, which occur in some
people six or more times a year,
researchers said.
The Food and Drug Administration
approved famciclovir lor that purpose in
otherwise healthy people last lall, based
on findings of a study published In
today's Journal of the American Medical
Association.
The drug is not approved to prevent
outbreaks In people with immune problems such as AIDS, but the FDA said in
June it could be used on a short-term
basis to treat outbreaks in such patients.
An expert not involved in the research
said famciclovir is good news, even
though it can cost more than double the
other drugs.
Acyclovir, much cheaper than the
new drug because il is available genencally, works well lor the "vast majority'
of people, the expert said Tuesday from
Greenville, N.C. But options are always
deSirable, because effectiveness can
vary with individuals, he said.
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Molltgomery Hall a/ 4-H Fairgroullds,

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
FAIR

218 S. (Rivtrsidt Dr. beyond 116)
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:15 a .m_
This Week's Message:

"The Necessity of the Resurrection"

• 40 student organizations on expo
• 1:30 ~ 4:30 in IMU Basement

For rides or infonnation, call:

354-3331

ht :j /f;OU.inav.net/- lattj
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African-American
Healthy Volunteers are Invited
for Clinical Research.

LIFE IN 1472 THE
SOUNDTRACK-

TODAY

Hip-Hop album
Producer Jerm
Contains new music '
Carey, Usher,
Jay-Z, Nas, Ma
Featuring"
A Thang" & "

Questions or if you require assistance to attend,
contact Joanna Miller 338-3423.

Compensation Available
Please call 335-8839 or 335-9885
betwee the hours of
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, for more
information.
College of Pharmacy

PREVIEW
TAG HEUER
Mtn; and lAdi" l'ro/miolll11 Sports ~tclm
LISA JENKS
Strrling Si/lI<r 0- 18 Knrat G.lJjnu</ry

21st Annual
Harkin Steak Fry

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 & 19, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 13 • From 1 to 4 PM
Warren County Fairgrounds - Indianola, Iowa

Audio description providea on Sunday, September 20
Discounts available fOf aenlOf citizens; UI etudent" and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or tofl-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 31 91335·11 58

A fun-filled day of good food & lively entertainment with

U.S. SENATOR TOM HARKIN
And Special Guest

M.e. GiouberK
Downtown Iowa City

t Xftft..l t lf l t

Thursday. Septemb<r 10 ' Ipm-7pm

JAMES CARVILLE
$15 in advance/$20 at the gateJ$5 children 5-12
For information contact Angel at Citizens for Harkin (5 15) 277 -9966
Authorized and Paid for by Citizens for Harkin.
Citizens for Harkin does not acce co rate contributions.
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TRACES OF MY LIPSTICK R&B's hottest female group
returns with a soulful new
collection of hits including the
lead-off single "The Arms Of
The One Who Loves You" and
"My Little Secret."

CONFESSIONS OF FIRE - Hailing
from the Harlem-World Camp, and
ready to take the reins as the new
King of Hip-Hop. His debut album
includes the hits "357," "Horse &
Carriage," and much more to come.
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THE ALBUM - This summer's
blockbuster soundtrack album,
featuring two new Aerosmith hits
including the smash" I Don't Want
To Miss A Thing" plus new songs
by Shawn Colvin, Chantal
Kreviazuk, Journey and more.

SUPERNATURAL - Des'ree is back,
the artist who brought you "You
Gotta Be" is now Supernatural.
The new album features the hit single
"Life" plus her duet with Babyface on
the classic "Fire."
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JON B.
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COOL RELAX - The sophomore
album "Cool Relax" from Jon B.
features instantly classic grooves
and sexy vocal harmonies with
a butter smooth street appeal.
This Platinum plus release features
the smash hits "They Don't Know,"
"Are U Still Down," and "1 Do
(Whatcha Say Boo)."

KOSIN
FOLLOW THE LEADBI - The
ultimate statement hom the
band that set the standald
includes "Got The Life."
Welcome To The New Skool.

GODZILLA®
THE ALBUM - Music Does
Matter. Featuring The
Wallflowers, Puff Daddy Featuring
Jimmy Page, Rage Against The
Machine, Jamiroquai and more.
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EMBRYA - The new
album featuring the single
"Luxury:Cococure" and
"Matrimony." It's the follow-up
to his Platinum-plus debut
Maxwell's Urban Hang Suite and
his acclaimed Unplugged album.
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JERMAINE
DUPRI

STABBING
VVESTVVARD

LIFE IN 1472 THE ORIGINAL
SOUNDTRACK- The essential
Hip-Hop album by superstar
Producer Jermaine Dupri.
Contains new music by Mariah
Carey, Usher, Snoop Dogg,
Jay-Z, Nas, Mase & more.
Featuring" Money Ain't
A Thang" & "Sweetheart."

DARKEST DAYS - "Screams
to be heard! ... 8eats reminiscent
of Prodigy and sprawling
melodies that recall Pink Floyd"
- Rolling Stone Magazine.
Includes "Save Yourself" and
"Sometimes It Hurts."

ALLY McBEAL
SOUNDTRACK
SONGS FROM ALLY McBEAL
FEATURING VONDA SHEPARD Have you found your personal theme
song yet? Then pick up the Platinum
companion album to lV's hottest new
show. Featuring 14 songs including
the series' theme "Searchin' My SouL"

WILL SMITH
BIG WILLIE STYLE - His triple
platinum solo debut album features
the smash hits "Gettin' Jiggy W it'
It," a new version of the classic
"Just The Two Of Us" and "Miami."

-"
Available at
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and Leiters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
must include the writer's address and 201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
phone number for verification. Letters to daily-lowan@Uiowa.edu.
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish Pages 01 The Daily Iowan are those of the
only one leiter per author per month, and signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonleiters will be chosen for publication by the profit corporation, does not express opineditors according to spaoe considerations. Ions on these matters.

GUEST OPtNIONS are articies on current
issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;

submissions should be typed and signed.
and should not exceed 750 words in
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions . Th.8 Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for lenglh, style
and clarity.
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Clinton has
real friends
in Hollywood

New dollar
designs have
currency

•..WAY BEHIND••.
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NLESS you've been hiding under a rock for the
past few weeks, you arelikely to know that our
president has been acting a little
less than presidential, and badmouthing Bill Clinton has become
common practice, even among the
president's political allies.

News shows
have
discussed Ii ttle
else, and Jay
Leno's career
is currently
riding high on
the coattails
of Clinton and
the new wave
of comedy that his situation has brought forth .
Republicans are gloating; Democrats are stammering to defend a president who ha behaved more like a
"Melrose Place" cast member lately than the leader of
a powerful democracy.
Clinton, it seems, exhibited some not-quite-presidential j udgment with a not-quite-Hillary individual,
and now the poor chap is reaping the whirlwind . Job
security is a IiUle precarious right now for Clinton, as
even his fellow Democrats have been whispering about
impeaohment.
This, I'm sure, is not the legacy that Clinton envisioned himself leaving behind.
But this column is not about whether Clinton should
be impeached or not. That is for a bunch of senators to
decide , and I'm certainly no senator. Should he or
shouldn't he go? Will he or won't he? That is not for
me to conclude, and it is also not my focus. Just as I
a m no U.S. senator, I also am no long-winded pundit
clamoring for air time on CNN. I'll leave the impeachment talk to Kenneth Starr and the people who actually have a say in the process.
While all of this is going on, however, I think there
are other important things to consider. What] want
to know , and what I'm sure some others are wonderi ng, is what the president of the United States is
". goin g to do once he is no longer president. He mayor
may not be impeached, but in either case, Clinton's
time is runnin g out. What makes the situation interesting is that Clinton is probably not ready to retire,
a nd eve n if he were , he'd still be paying more legal
fee s than O.J . Simpson. Basically, the guy's gonna
have to get a new job.
So, then , ] wonder: What's next for Bubba? The
presidential gig is just about up , and rumor has it
that Clinton has bought a home in glitzy Los Angeles. What does this portend? Could our president be
looking into a career in tbe entertainment industry?
Well , why not? After all , he has done more for standup comedy than Lenny Bruce or Richard Pryor, and
it is only natural that he head for Hollywood, where
he probably has more friends than he does in Washington. What would he do there, you wonder? I don't
know. But I do have a few ideas. Where to start?
To begin with, it is known that Clinton is a bit of a
sports fan , judging by his golf outings and appearances at other sporting events. What sportscasting
duo , then , would be more captivating than Clinton
and Marv Albert , who could easily remedy lulls in
the action with tales of bizarre romance and bedroom
intrigue? Imagine the ratings!
Or perhaps a movie career may be in the works for
our beloved president. It is well known that Clinton
has connections with Hollywood bigwigs such as
Steven Spielberg, and it may only be a matter of time
before he is raking in the Oscar nominations.
Mainstream Hollywood film, of course, is but one
cinematic avenue that Clinton could take. The pornographic film industry, I'm sure, would love to have
Clinton as a big-name star. It furthered John Bobbitt's career, and I'm sure it could make room for
Clinton. What loyal adult video patron, after all,
would not like to see "Executive Privilege" or "Foreign Relations"?
A singing career is yet another possibility. With
Ginger gone, the Spice Girls are now looking for a
new addition to the group, and we all know how well
the president gets along with women of that age.
Other concepts exist as well - a dating show, perhaps , featuring middle-aged men and alluring
interns? Or how about" America's Funniest Tape
Recordings," with Linda Tripp? It just may work.
Alas, I now flnd myself joining the rest of the pub·
lie in ridiculing our embattled president, and I can't
help but feel ashamed. By doing this, I am no better
than Leno, Letterman or the legions of others who
have blown out Clinton's candle to make theirs burn
brighter.
Honestly, I think the guy deserves a break. But if
things don't get any better for Clinton, he can still
rest easy - Taco Bell is always hiring.

R

ECENTLY , I received a
press release from the U.S,
Treasury Department. Naturally, my first move was to
verify, via chemical analysis, that it
was genuine.

EDITORIALS

I M a dern... day hera In
t our mitdst I
As Mark McGwire broke Roger Maris'
record for home runs in a season, a startling
fact became clear: Mark McGwire wasn't just
chasing Maris. He was chasing Babe Ruth.
And it looks like he caught him.
Ruth shattered virtually every benchmark
for slugging in the 1920s. In an era when
hitting 30 home runs in a season was virtually unheard of, the New York Yankee
turned the baseball world on its ear.
His reign of basebal1 supremacy culminated in 1927, when he hit 60 home runs. The
record stood until Maris, also a Yankee, hit
his 6lat home run in the last game of the
1961 st!ason.
Nearly 40 years later, as he hit home run
after home run , McGwire could not escape
the comparisons to Maris. With every ball he
sent out into the bleachers (or beyond),
sportswriters everywhere calculated exactly
how close he would come to Maris' benchmark.
But McGwire is not this era's Maris. He is
our Babe Ruth.
McGwire doesn't just enjoy a Ruthian
presence at the plate; he overshadows Ruth
completely. At 6'5" and 250 pounds, he is a
full 3 inches taller and 35 pounds heavier
than the Yankee legend.
McGwire's home run pace has also put
Ruth's to shame. In 1927 Ruth hit one home
run in roughly every 10 at-bats. This year,
McGwire is sending one out of the park
every nine at-bats.
Moreover, while Ruth needed 154 games

Adam White is a 01 editorial writer.

Taking responsibility at school
President Harry S. Truman gave us the because the school board was negligent in
political colloquialism: "The buck stops its practice not to mandate screening of
here."
volunteers.
While this phrase is familiar to all, its
It's a blame that rests solely and unqueslesson seems to have been lost on School tionably with the school board and Grohe.
Superintendent Barbara Grohe and the
By suspending Lehmann, the school
Iowa City School Board . This point was board and Grohe have shifted the blame
demonstrated by the school board Sept. 4, for their mistake onto the shoulders of a
as it announced, after a closed meeting, young principal who is defended by the
the suspension of Lucas EleLucas
Parent-Teacher
mentary Principal Brian - - - - - - - - - - - Organization and described
Lehmann. The suspension Thomson was allowed in glowing terms by stucomes pending the com pleL
h h
dents' parents.
tion of an investigation into
into ucas, were is
It's shameful that the
the alleged improper activiw4e had been a
school board and Grohe
ties of Roland Thomson, 71,
teacher for 27 years, would endanger the relationa volunteer at the school.
because the school
ships Lehmann has built up
Thomson's alleged actions,
by making him a scapegoat
which are similar to those board was negligent in for their policy blunder.
alleged in his 1985 convicits practice not to
The school board mission
d
statement is as follows : "To
tion of child neglect, understandably disturb area famiman ate screening a
ensure all students will
lies. However, more disturbvolunteers.
become responsible, indeing is that the school board
pendent learners capable of
does not currently institute
making informed decisions
a background check on volunteers.
in a democratic society as well as in the
Lehmann was only following the prac- dynamic global community" .. "
tice set forth by the school board when he
By making the irresponsible and uninformed decision to suspend Lehmann, t he
allowed Thomson to volunteer at Lucas.
It's a practice that Grohe has conve- school board has chosen to ignore its own
niently forgotten. Grohe was quoted by directive and instead play politics with
The Associated Press as saying, "We want Lehmann's career.
to know how and why this man was
Until the school board remembers its
allowed in our schools."
responsibilities and remedies its misGrohe should be ashamed for making takes, Grohe needs to be the one to stand
such a politically calculated statement up, accept responsibility and say, "The
that is so blatantly at odds with the facts. buck stops here."
Thomson was al\owed into Lucas, where
his wife had been a teacher for 27 years, Lance Hamby Is a 01 editorial writer.

f
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Jesse Ammerman is a 01 columnist.

to hit 60 home runs, McGwire sent his 60th
out of Busch Stadium in the U3rd game of
the season.
But numbers alone (ail to demonstrate
McGwire's place in baseball history.
Ruth rescued baseball from the shame of
the 1919 Black Sox scandal. The early 1920s
were marked by a general apathy towards
baseball; attendance figures fell, fan interest
waned. Ruth's heroics brought baseball back
to its place of prominence in the American
landscape.
Fast forward to the 1990s: Still feeling the
elTects of the season-aborting players strike,
America was looking elsewhere for a new
National Pastime. In the search for fastpaced entertainment, the nation left baseball
behind.
Thanks to McGwire and his contemporaries, baseball is once again in the limelight.
Need proof? This past weekend, football
Blj8son started. Anyone notice? Probably not,
as the nation is focused on McGwire's quest
to break the record . Everything else is an
afterthought.
A13 well it should be. In the course of one
season, McGwire has managed to eclipse
nearly every mark set by Ruth in his famed
1927 season.
Mark McGwire spent six months chasing a
legend. But in the end, he became one himself.

" I was just supposed to go to class,
and I forgot it was
Tuesdays and Thursdays. "

Tim Limbert
UI senior

Brooke O'Brien
UI freshman

1
c::;---_---.~

______ ____

~.

__ _

" To get my financial
aid as soon as pOSSible."
Ad" Dlud
UI senior

I

bonor or the late Hany Caray, 8
»nnoun cer who worked for th
Cardinals and Cubs.
As the ball cleared the left-fiel
fence, there was no scramble 1
'retrieve it because it landed in a
jI'e8 where no fan could get it.
Tim Forneris, a ground-ere'
lworker, picked it up and later ga,
it to McGwire in a postgame pari
IOn the field. McGwire also got a
red Corvette from the Cardinals
'tribute, and he and his son
,dow victory drive around the
as the crowd cheered.
"Right when it hit 01T the
.julew it was going out and it
'right over the sign: Forneris
'There was a bunch of grou
r:rew guys on the wall. But I
right on the edge and I sai d,

There has been a sharp
increase in the number of
counterfeit Treasury
Department press releases, as an embarrassed
CNN found out last
month when it reported ,
incorrectly, that Federal
against prosecuting Gillaspie.
Reserve Board Chairman
matter was presented to a
Alan Greenspan does all the
on the popular
jury last year, and the
show "South Park." (In fact, he does only Kenny and Mr. 'also decided against Ot(HIP',cn1tiTi
Hankey.)
Gillaspie.
Shaw's pare.ts, Jay and
But this particular press release turned out to be
authentic; it announced that, this fall, we'll be seeing 850m Shaw, settled a civil suit
new, redesigned $20 bill. This is part or an anti-counter. the city of Iowa City in Janu
feiting program to redesign all of our currency, which hI!! 1997 for $1.5 million. They
become too easy to duplicate with modern color photq. Dot present at Nickerson's 10
copiers - a fact that was made all too clear when the rtews conference.
Xerox Corp., in its 1997 annual report, reported profits of • Jay Shaw said at his own
"$850 trillion, mostly in 50s." Why does counterfeit money conference three hours later
represent a threat to the nation? And how can we, as con· the Justice Department
sumers, be sure that we have spelled "counterfeit" correct. have gone forward with
Iy? To answer these questions , we need to understand 'cution because police U"IJI1nLm'''llI
exactly what money is and what makes it valuable.
.need a clear explanation of
Back in ancient times, when people were much stupider an officer can enter a building_
than they are today, there was no such thing as money.
"Even if they didn't see this
People transacted business by trading actual, physical very good case, they still had
things. For example, if you sold a cow, the buyer would obligation to pursue it. There
pay for it by giving you, say, 14 physical ducks. Even in larger issues here," he said. "If
those days, that was a lot of ducks to be carrying around, not prosecuted, then it's legal
and the bank wouldn't let you deposit them, because they 'it can happen again."
However, Nickerson said
fought with the chickens. Also, the automatic teller
machines were disgusting.
Department of Justice won't nW".UR
Finally, the ancient Egyptians got sick of this and case jfit thinks "it cannot
invented the first unit of paper currency, called the tothefullsatisfactionofa
"simoleon." The way the Egyptians explained the concept
"You can't take a fact
to their trading partners was: "For your convenience, and twist it and twist it to
we're going to start paying you with these pieces of paper, ·where it looks like it is
which are valuable because they have a picture offfiysses Nickerson said. "Our job is just
Grant." The trading partners were not crazy about this ( take the facts as they are and
c?ncept, but t~ey went along with it, because the Egyp· pare it with the statute. If
tlans had also m~ente? spears.
.
go for it in court, we go for it.
Today, the baSIC prmclple remams the s~e: We trus1 we can't go for it in court, t
money because our govern.ment stands behmd It. A coul)- unfortunately we can't go for it."
terfe.it $20 bill is a worthless pie~e of paper backed by . The Department of Justice
nothing - whereas a real $20 bill, Issu~d by the Treasury . preparing their flnal de<:ision
Department, has value, because any time you want; you .mid-August Nickerson said.
can take it to Fort Knox, site of the federal gold bullion ter was sent to the Shaws on
depository, and exchange it, no questions asked, for a
duck. Try it yourself! If they give you any trouble, mention my name: Art Buchwald.
~
But the point is that, starting this fall, you're going 111
start seeing a drastically redesigned $20 bill. Among th~
major changes are:
• To thwart would-be photocopiers, in stead of saying
"TWENTY DOLLARS," the new $20 bills say "FIFTEEN
DOLLARS."
"Any engineering student
• The Nike swoosh has been enlarged.
wants hands-on experience
• The engraved portrait of Andrew Jackson has been come out. We won't charge
given a new, up-to-date hairstyle, patterned, according to for helping," Mellecker added.
the Treasury Department press release, "after Barry
The project began in Delcenllb~
Manilow." President Jackson also has been given a viva- 1997. The new building is
cious new facial expression that seems to say: "I am look- uled to be completed in June
ing good, and I am READY TO PARTY with the engraved . and the remodeling ofthe
portraits on other currency denominations!"
structure should be flnished
• On the back of the bill , in the engraving of the White June 2001.
House, on the far right-hand side, in the engraved shrubbery, is a tiny crouching engraving of Kenneth Starr.
"f====iiiii======~
• For verification purposes, the new bill is i' rnpl'e£!llate~'
with plutonium particles that emit a distinctive
atomic radiation. "This poses absolutely no
whatsoever to humans," notes the Treasury
press release, which adds: "Do not ever pu t
your pocket."
.
These improvements, plus the top-secret "auto-deto'
nate" feature that I am not allowed to mention in this col.
umn, will make the new $20 bill - which is costing the
government $348.50 per unit to manufacture - the
advanced anti-counterfeit currency in the world.
But the whole elTort will be wasted unless you, the
sumer, do your part by keeping a sharp eye out for "funny
money." The Treasury Department is asking that you regularly inspect all of your bills, of alJ denominations.
If you notice anything suspicious - according to th&
press release, this especially means "foreign words, men
in wigs, strings of numbers, a greenish coloring or some
kind of weird eyeball floating over a pyramid" - you
should immediately put the suspect bills into an envelope
and mail them to: The U.S. Treasury Department AntiCounterfeit Task Force, rio Dave Barry, The Miami Her,
•
aid, Miami, Fla. 33132.
Please help. Only by joining together to fight this thing
can we, as a nation, buy me a giant mansion with
vanta and a lake. It will have ducks. Thank you.

•

VI

I

Dave Barry is a columnist for the Miami Herald. His column is
trlbuted by Tribune Media Service.
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" No parking on
campus. "
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" Seventy-five cents
for cookies (at CookIes & More). "
Brad HIli
UI sophomore

" Not enough time.
Allison
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McGwire may take days off in September

Students claim dull lectures responsible

b CGWIRE

BEHAVIOR

I!!

Continued (rom Page lA
'honor or the late Harry Caray, an
!announcer who worked for the
Cardinals and Cubs.
As the ball cleared the left-field
fence , there was no scram~le to
)retrieve it because it landed In an
area where no fan could get it.
Tim Forneris, a ground-crew
:worker, picked it up and later gave
it to McGwire in a postgame party
",0 the field. McGwire also got a '62
,.red Corvette from the .Cardinals in
·tribu te, and he and hlS son took a
,slOW victory drive around the field
as the crowd cheered.
"Right when it hit off the bat, I
ew it was going out and it went
rigbt over the sign," Fomeris said.
·>There was a bunch of groundcrew guys on the wall. But I was
right on the edge and 1 said, 'That

ball is mine.' "
The homer triggered an 11minute delay, baseball's biggest
midgame celebration since Cal
Ripken broke Lou Gehrig's consecutive games record in 1995.
After McGwire finished celebrat. ing with his teammates and the
Maris family, he grabbed a microphone to address the sellout crowd
of 43,688, which was still standing
and cheering.
"To all my family, my son, the
Cubs, Sammy Sosa. It's unbelievable," McGwire said. "Thank you,
St: Louis."
McGwire, who appeared anxious
in grounding out on a 3-0 pitch in
the first inning, hit his solo shot on
the first pitch at 8:18 p.m. CDT.
"I was hoping it wasn't going to
be me," Trachsel said.
The home run, despite its short
distance, surely will rank as one of

the biggest in history, up there
with the ones hit by Bobby Thomson, Bill Mazeroski, Hank Aaron,
Carlton Fisk, Kirk Gibson and Joe
Carter,
The 34-year-old slugger also did
it at home, just like he wanted, the
day after he tied the record. The
Cardinals begin a five-game road
trip today, and McGwire wanted to
share the moment with the fans
and city he has embraced since
Oakland traded him to St. Louis
on July 31,1997.
McGwire did not get a chance to
add to his' total, which includes 15
home runs in only 21 days. He
walked in his final two plate appearances in the Cardinals' 6-3 victory.
With the Cardinals out of contention, McGwire may take off a
few days over the final 18 games;
the season ends on Sept. 27. He is
just four homers ahead of Sosa.

, Jay Shaw: 'They had an obligation to pursue it'
against prosecuting Gillaspie. The
Dlatter was presented to a grand
Jury last year, and the grand jury
' also decided against prosecuting
Gillaspie.
Shaw's pare.ts, Jay and Blossom Shaw, settled a civil suit with
the city of Iowa City in January
1997 for $1.5 million. They were
' not present at Nickerson's 10 a.m.
flewS conference.
Jay Shaw said at his own news
·conference three hours later that
the Justice Department should
have gone forward with the prose'cution because police departments
.need a clear explanation of when
an officer can enter a bUilding.
"Even if they didn't see this as a
'/ery good case, they still had the
obligation to pursue it. There are
larger issues here," he said. "If it's
not prosecuted, then it's legal and
it can happen again ."
However, Nickerson said the
Department of J ustice won't pursue a
caBe if it thinks "it cannot be proved
to the full satisfaction ofajury."
"You can't take a fact and twist it
and twist it and twist it to the point
where it looks like it is there ,"
Nickerson said. "Our job is just to
"take the facts as they are and compare it with the statute. If we can
go for it in court, we go for it. And if
we can't go for it in court, then
unfortunately we can't go for it."
The Department of Justice began
preparing their final decision in
mid-August, Nickerson said. A letter was sent to the Shaws on Sept.

1 informing them of the decision grand jury and by the police
department were also considered
not. to prosecute the case.
The Shaws were on vacation iast in the decision . Nickerson said no
week and did not receive the letter new interviews were conducted
before they heard of the deCision because the most relevant information is from interviews directly
from other sources,
Nickerson said the Department of after an incident.
Justice followed procedure when
However, local activist Osha
notifying the Shaws of its decision.
Gray Davidson, who attended both
"I don't think anyone in D.C. press conferences , said he disshould be held responsible to know agreed with the decision not to reanyone's travel schedule," he said interview witnesses.
of the federal investigators. "But, I
"I'm glad they took as long as
don't think you can say that's one they did to consider all the evimore notch or one more nail in the dence, but I don't understand why
coffin of conspiracy."
they didn't re-interview people," he
Jay Shaw said he cared more said. "It seems like that would have
about the decision not to prosecute been a good move, given the importhan not receiving notification of tance of gathering all the facts."
the decision.
Davidson, who was a member of
"Our police betrayed the trust
our son and we placed in them. the citizens' group Citizens for J usOur county attorney betrayed us, tice and Accountability in the
and now our federal government Death of Eric Shaw, said he wasn't
betrayed us," Shaw said. "Whatev- surprised the government didn't
er pell,Ce of mind that will come to pursue the case, He said he thought
us will come from the knowleqge it belonged in the local courts.
The citizens' group has since
that we did what was right for our
son. And that we fought not just been disbanded, he said, because
for our son's civil rights, but for there wasn't anything for it to do
. • any longer.
everyone's ."
Everv paper"sent to Niokerson's
The group accomplished parts of
Des Moines office was forwarded to its goals, he said.
the Department of Justice in
"We did keep the justice sysWashington, Nickerson said, tem's feet to the fire for a while:
including ones he didn't feel were he said. "I don't know what more
relevant.
we could have done, but I dorl't
"These matters are so serious, think we did enough."
when it comes to civil rights violaThe federal case could be retions, when it comes to putting
opened
by U.S. Attorney General
someone in jail, when it comes to
Janet
Reno,
but Nickerson said
the issue of someone's life, we don't
infer," Nickerson said . "We take that possibility was unlikely.
01 reporter Steve !:eot can be reached at:
the evidence as it is."
All Interviews conducted for the
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.edi

Continued from Page 1A
Locher said, · students can't do
anything about it."
On the opposite side of the podium, professors said they take various approaches when controlling
waning student interest.
"I take it seriously not to waste
my students' time," said John
Erickson, UI professor in the
school of journalism. Erickson
said he tries to lighten up lectures because he feels it is a lecturer's obligation to entertain.
"(Lecturing) is like great drama," Erickson said. "It can be filled
with content but if it's done poorly,
it's going to bomb. I can't help but
believe that if a student likes
attending lecture, then they might
learn more (than) if they don't."
Robert Baird, director of the
school of religion, said it's hard
not to notice this disrespect.
"Students think you can't see
to the back row but I notice
everybody," Baird said . "I see
when they come in late, I see
when they're taking notes, I see
everything up there."
UI political science Professor
Peverill Squire said lectures
need to be interesting so his work
is not wasted.
· When you're working hard at
what you're loving, it's disappt.:.. ting to see a student who's

Continued from Page lA
. "Any engineering student who
wants hands-on experience should
come out. We won't charge them
for helping," Melle«ker added .
The project began in December
1997. The new building is scheduled to be completed in June 2000,
.and the remodeling of the existing
structure should be finished in
June 2001.

"What makes this tough is that
we are tying into four different
buildings, built in four different
time periods that range from 19051966," Mellecker said.
Meanwhile, classes for engineering students are being held in the
Communications Center, the English and Philosophy Building,
Schaeffer Hall, Lindquist Center,
Van Allen Hall, North Hall, the
Chemistry Building, Seashore
Hall, Jessup Hall and a few other
places.

Continued from Page 1A
ton's agenda and accomplishments.
Senate Democratic leader Tom
Daschle urged Clinton to elaborate
on his recent apology, saying, "I
think that it's important that he
continue to find appropriate
forums in which to add to the comment that he's already made."
Daschle, of South Dakota, commented after a meeting with fellow
Democrats.
Lott said Starr had opened no
channel of communication with
GOP leaders nor had advised them
of the report's arrival time. "We
don't know for sure," he said.
But a White House official and a
senior House Democratic aide both of whom asked not to be
named - said they, too, expected
the report by the end of next week.
What happens after t he report
arrives is murky. House Republican leaders are still discussing procedural issues, including how
much subpoena power and other
authority the House should grant
the Judiciary Committee if senior ,
members decide enough evidence
of impeachable offenses exists for a
full-blown inquiry.
House leaders returned from their
swnmer recess to a aeries of biparti- .
san meetings today on how much of'
Starr's report to make public.

"This Is II string
quartet for
the millennium.
Its members are
historically Informed
and vet play with

space-age exactitude."
-TIle New York TIme.

~.2l~w~~Pt!!~~~PBP~.'!~!!!.'
The Beethoven Quartets

September 14

September 16

Quartet ill A Major, Op. 18, No. 5
QUQrttt in A Millor, Op. 131
QlUlrttt ill F Millor, Op. 95
Quarttt in C Major, Op. 59, No. J
Quartet in C-shar Minor 0 , IJI
There will be II post-perrormance discussion each evening.
September 15
.
.
.
.
Professor Ben Korstvedt of the VI School of Music and Ihe Emerson String Quartet Will prese~t a dlscu s slOn- ~lth-muslc
about Beethoven's late quartets at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City Public Library. The pr~gram Will be broadcast hve on
the library's cable channel Free and open to the public.

Discounts available lor senior citizens, UI students, and .youth
FornCKET INFORMATION call3191~-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-BOO-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibllily services call 319/335-1158.
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VI graduate student Seok-jo
Yang attends classes in three different locations but said getting to
class on time hasn't been a problem
since they are all within five minutes walking distance of each other.
"I'm happy that we'll have a better bUilding. I don't mind that I
have to go to different places," he
said.
Additional reporting for this sto·
ry was done by Frauke Lohmann
DI reporter Jim,. Howe can be reached at:

New this fall .at
STUDENt HE~LTH
.

01 reporter Jerry Abelo can be reached at:
gabejoOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

REPORT

1998 Grammv Award-winner for The Beethoven Cycle

Engineering studen~ get hands . . on opportunities with construction
ENGINEERS

bored," Squire said .
Th better connect with his students, Squire said he tries to provide
examples that relate to students'
lives outside of the classroom.
Such a connection is what both
students and teachers said
they're looking for.
, "I like it when professors keep
your interest by bringing in
things from the real world, such
as science experiments," Uljunior
Andre Radloff said . "I doze ofT
when lecturers don't notice you."
UI graduate student Phisanu
Yunprasert, of Thailand, s~d he has
noticed that some American students don't respect their professors
the same as those in his homeland.
In Thailand, it would be unacceptable for students to show disrespect for professors, he said.
"You can't put your foot on the
chair, you can't come to class late
and you can't come inside without being dressed properly in
slacks and a polo shirt," Yimprasert said .
Of course, Yimprasert occasionally runs into a UI professor
he finds boring, but he said he
still carries the same respectful
attitude toward professors.
"In my culture, you respect the
people who give you knowledge,"
Yimpasert said . "If a lecture is
boring, I just take notes - I just
take the knowledge."

Starr report could be
completed this week

GO NORTH

daily·iowan@Uiowa.edu
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Student Health Service
visits will be by

APPOINTMENT
An appointment means:
1),\
\~S(I~e
e.~\
• Minimal waiting
• Have more control over your
time and schedule

CALL 335·8394
,

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE,'. WESTLAWN

•

AND STAY COOL
River Street . Park Road • North Dubuque St eet •
Governor'Street . North Dodge • Whiting Avenue • Court Street

INSlD£
VOUEYBAlL: Iowa

sweeps three games
from Western Illinois,
Page 48.

SEcnON B

TELEVISION

The Spend Less Store

Main Event

THE EVENt: Baseball, Sl Louis
Cincinnati Reds, 6:30 p.m.•

USDA Choice
Boneless

Assorted Varieties

THE SIUNNV: 63 ... 64 ... 65 ...

Tennis
10 a,m.
U.S. Open, Quarterfinals,
6:30 p.m, US. Open, Quarterfinals,

24 Packs

Baseball
1p,m.
6:30 p.m
7 p,m.
9:30 p.m,

Pirates at Cubs, WGN.
Yankees at Red Sox,
Tigers at While Sox,
Giants at Padres, ESPN.
Twins at Angels, ESPN2.

QUOTABLE
"Yeah, we could have the
and the dining halls and
rooms and the study haU
Woody Hayes Athletic
We could be the
Woody Hayes Athletic
football team."
- Ohio ~tate athletics
Geiger, responding
to coach John Cooper's
football players' classes,
tices be set up under
team's

SPORTS QUIZ
What NFL team does former
Scott Slutzker play for? S/1/1

P'UIJ2B.

SCOREBOARD
Plnlburgh
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
1'l.'1:Me\s
Monlrell
Atlanta
Houllon
Cincinnati
St.louis
Chicago Cubs
Colorado
Florida
Sin Francisco
San Diego

8

7

16
4

6
3

13
7
6
3

11
10
5
1

M~~e

BUlk

Tunday: 1-Ior-2. one

home run
Gamn 1.1t: 18
Today: at
Cincinnati

Bed or Natural

I
i
i

.

WEEK ONE 'ON THE UHF

• Your grocery bags are alwayS
tree at Cub
• Money ord.er- 490 everyday

The Spend Leu Store
These temporary pr1ce reductJons
are effective through 9-15-98.
We gIa.dJy accept Food Stamps and
WIe Vouchers. FREE bags to bag
your groceries In ... at Cub Food.

. 'WeaterD. UDicm
• We seD postage stampS
• Lotto • Lottery
• We seD phone ~
• W;e seD only USDA Choice beef
• Check eaptng

reo

.

~
....!l
1-11-11

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC

Hours:
Monday-I'riday lOam-8pIIL
Saturday 9am-8pm.
Sunday lOam-3pm.

Bwy 1 weat, Iowa City
OPJlll a4 BOUBS - ~"DAYS A WUK
QUAN'lTl'Y RIGHTS RESERVED

[M]
SHAZAM'

Two games brought down the majority
line players last week: Michigan VS. NotrE
Michigan State vs. Oregon,
Out 01172 entered, 124 were hit by the
South Bend, while 102 felt the sling when
blew out the Spartans.
All ollhls week's 11 winners missed om
g.Jnes, Winners for the week are (name fall
number of correct picks): Craig Manary (8)
(8). Dan Eppley (8), Kurt Bedell (8), Matt M
Ronald Jenn (7). Dave Schuppert (7), Adan
nm Sievers (7). Duane Lawn (7) and Sam I
One game - Illinois State at Kansas - i
ment of the Daily lowan~ imagination, It c
pen, The game was supposed to be Oklahl
ys, Kansas, so tile game was thrown out.
So how did Gov, Terry Branstad do?Nol
was one of lhe few to pick Notre Dame (son
so-called Of experts failed 10 do) and finish
Wins. He picked Iowa State, but politically, t
Of ali the 01 staffers, Wayne Drehs proy
man who should be disregarded, Drehs ml
nine games and actually picked Iowa Stale
Snider, James Kramer, Andy Hamilton and
nla all missed three games,

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

DI SPOIlS DESK

VOLLEYBALL: lawa

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

sweeps three games
from Western Illinois,
Page 48.

PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

U.S. OPEN:

Hingis (right) defeats Seles,

Page 58.
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Headlines: Q&A with Bret Bielema, Page 38 • Two l!SA wrestlers make semifinals at World Championships, Page 58 • Lindros, Flyers agree on deal, Page 58 • Crew chief killed in accident, Page 58
-
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.
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"To all my family, my son, the Cubs, Sammy Sosa. It's unbelievable. Thank you, St. Louis."

TELEVISION

f

Main Event

ay to

....-I . . .

(t~IY•. ~
~

...dI

~

THE EVENT: Baseball, SI. louis Cardinals at
Cincinnati Reds, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
THE SKINNY: 63 ... 64 ... 65 ...

-Tennis

• Historic ball gets back to
McGwire, courtesy of stadium
employee.

10a,m, u.s,Open. Quarterfinals, USA.
6:30p.m. U,S, Open. Quarterfinals. USA.

Baseball

1p,m.
6:30p.m,
7 p.m.
93Op.m,

Pirates at Cubs, WGN.
Yankees at Red Sox, ESPN2,
Tigers at White Sox, FoX/ChI.
Giants at Padres. ESPN.
Twins at Angels, ESPN2,

By Ted Anthony
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - When homer No. 62
finally came, the whole affair proved
far easier than anybody thought.
The talk had flowed everywhere
for weeks. Who'd catch it? Should
they keep it? Would the IRS come
calling?
And the most pressing Question:
Give it back
gratis or take McGwireHRs
Mark McGwire
til
and the Cardi- Year T...
Oakland
1986
3
nals for as
48
much cash and 1987 Oakland
cool stuff as 1988 Oakland
32
possible?
1989 Oakland
33
Unlike so 1990 Oakland
39
many of McG- 1991 Oakland
22
wire's home 1992 Oakland
42
runs, this one
1993
Oakland
9
didn't make it
9
into the left- 1994 Oakland
39
field stands. 1995 Oakland
52
Instead, the 1996 Oakland
line drive shot 1997 Oak/StL
58
over the left 1998 SI. Louis 62
field fence,
where Tim Fomeris ran it down and
picked it up - Tim Forneris, part of
the Busch Stadium ground crew.
He promptly set about returning
the specially and secretly marked,
individually numbered ball to The
Man Of The Hour.
"It's not mine to begin with," the
22-year-old Forneris said, though
technically it was once he got his
hands on it. "McGwire just lost it, and I brought it home. I'm just a regularJoe."
At a postgame ceremony, Forneris
presented McGwire with the balL
"Mr. McGwire, I think I have something that belongs to you," he said.
McGwire took the ball, looked at itand held it up triumpbJintly. The
Hall of Fame then took possession of
the ball, as well as McGwire's bat
and uniform.
When the ball flew off McGwire's
bat, Forneris and his brother, Tino,
were working behind the outfield
fence under, appropriately enough, a
sign for "Target" department stores.
Both joined other members of the
ground crew in a mad dash to where
they thought it would land, under a
"Koniea Copiers & Printers' sign.
"I figure, if it's not gone, it's going
to hit the walL Ifit is gone, it's mine;
Fomeris said .
H~beat them alL
"He was always the better player,'
Tina Forneris said.
In the left-field stands, fans suddenly certain they wouldn't get to theTom Gannam/Associated Press ball rushed out to the smoking areas,

QUOTABLE
"Yeah, we could hatie the dorms
and the dining halls and the classrooms and the study hall all at the
Woody Hayes Athletic Center.
We could be the Unitiersity of the
Woody Hayes Athletic Center
football team."
- Ohio ~tate alhletics director Andy
Geiger, responding sarcastically Tuesday
, to coach John Cooper's suggestion that
football players' classes, meals and practices be set up under one roof at the
team's practice facility,

--

SPOR11QUIZ

What NFL team does former Hawkeye
Scott Slutzker play for? See aRSW",
Page2S.

SCOREBOARD
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
Phlladetphla
N.V.Mels
Monlrell
Atlanta
HOUilon
Cincinnati
St.louis
Chicago Cubs
Colorado
florida
San francisco
San Diego

I

N.Y. Yan.ees

3

7

Basion
Till.
Kansas CI~
Chicago W. SOl
Delroit
Mlnnesola
Anaheim
Tampa Bay
al Seattle
Bailimore
at Oakland
los Angeles
. at Arizona

2
7
6

16
4
6
3

13
7
6
3

11
10

-

5
1

12
6
5
0

late
late
late

Chasing~~

Mfr

Sammy

Sosa

i

~8

./

Tuesday: Hor-4
Tuesday: Hor·2, one j
home run
i
Games
17
Gam••
18
' Today: vs. Pittsburgh
Today: at
Cincinnatl

I,":

I,":

Mark McGwlre lifts his son Matthaw, 10, aftar hitt\L1g his record-sattlng 62nd hom arun Tuasday.

See MCGWIRE Page 28

WEEK ONE 'ON THE UN£' WlNNEIS
Two games brought down the majority of On the
line players last week: Michigan vs, Notre Dame and
Michigan State vs. Oregon.
Dut of 172 entered, 124 were hi! by the upsel in
South Bend. while 102 fell the sling when Oregon
blew out the Spartans,
All of this week's 11 winners missed one of the two
games. Winners for the week are (name followed by
number of correct picks): Craig Manary (8), Dave Slec
(8). Dan Eppley (8), Kurt Bedell (8), Man Miller m,
Ronald Jenn (7). Dave Schuppert (7), Adam Wiley (7),
TIm Sievers (7), Duane Lown (7) and Sam Kenlnger (7).
One game -Illinois State at Kansas - was a ligmenl 01 the Daily Iowan's imagination. " dldn~ happen. The game was supposed 10 be Oklahoma State
YS. Kansas, so the game was thrown oul.
So how did Gov, Terry Branstad do? Not that bad, He
was one of !he lew to pick Notre Dame (something the
so-called D/experts failed to do) and finished withsix
wins. He picked Iowa State, but politically, he had 10,
01 all the 01 staffers, Wayne Drehs proved 10 IltIthe
man who should be disregarded, Drehs missed live 01
nine games and actually picked Iowa State, Chris
Snider, James Kramer, Andy Hamilion and Roger Kuznia all missed three games.
- I:IIIIa lloHt

IOWA fOOTBALL

Fry: Ne) controversy, just competition at quarter~ac~

• A number of
starting positions are up for
g rab s he a d 'lng
'nto thO we k
I
IS
e end's lowaIowa State
foot b a II game
in Iowa City,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~._ _ _ _
ByJ.... ~
The Daily Iowan

The way Hayden Fry outlined his
team's quarterback situation, the
involved parties better be prepared for
anything.
At his weekly news conference Tuesday, the Iowa football coach said he
likely wil l not make a decision on this
weekend's starter until just before Saturday's home game with Iowa State.
That means junior Randy Reiners
and redshirt freshman Kyle McCann
will have to deal with the element of
surprise. Kickoff for the HawkeyesCyclones matchup is scheduled for
11:10 a.m.
"Because of the tremendous game
McCann had, he's on the same line as
Reiners,· Fry st d. "We'll make up our

Iowa vs.1owa State
)
When: Saturday, 11:10 a.m.
Where: Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City
Television: ESPN2 with announcers Rich
Waltz, Rod Gilmore and Holly Rowe
Serlel: Iowa leads 33-12 and has won 15
in a row
minds in pregame warmups. In all
probability, it'll go right down to the
wire."
McCann completed 5 of 7 passes for
148 yards last Saturday in Iowa's 38-0
seaeon-opening win over Central
Michigan. Reiners, who started, threw
for 104 yards on 5-of-14 passing. He
was intercepted once. .
Reiners' first. half struggles, coupled
with McCann's second-half brilliance,
suggested that Fry might have a quar-

terback controversy on his hands. The
69-year-old coach said that is not the
case.
h
ld
"That's the worst word intht .e wor.
to use on the kids we have IS year,
Fry ·s al·d. "There's no controversy whatsoever. Wbat it is is competition ."
After being little more than a name
and number a week ago, McCann has
become a hot topic of conversation
among Iowa fans.
'
"It's been a lot of.fun," McCann said
of his early success.
What Isn't fun for McCann is any
assumption that there is tension
between,he and Reiners.
"I don't think there's anything
uncomfortable between Randy and I,·
McCann said. "It hasn't changed our
relationship at all. It's just part of the
game offoot~lll."

To dl~ert rep~rters CUriOSity, FrY'
was qUIck to pomt out several other
examples of "competition" within the;
H k
'ffi
aAwt teaYI·elsbaocke,nLsea·dell Betts and Rob
Thein are both listed No. 1. The same
d
is true at right guard (Chad Deal an
Travis Raitt), tight end (Jed Dull and;
Austin Wheatley) and split end (Bashil'
Yamini and Ryan Barton).
:
"The only guy (on offense) that has it
nailed down on the the first team right
now is (center) Derek Rose," Fry said. '
The circumstances at tailback are
remarkably similar to those at quarterback. Thein, a junior, had the spotlight
stolen from him last Saturday by
Betts, a redshirt freshman who had
two touchdowns against CMU.
~

FRYPage 28
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BASEBALL LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTINQ-t.W.".... Cdorado•.:164; 0I0tud,
NIW York, .341 ; Bichelli. ColO'ldo, .341 :
Caslin•• Colorado• •331 . Kendall. Piltsburgh,
.328; Plnzl. Hlw YDrt•. 321; Gwynn, Sin
DIogo ••321.
RUNS-McGwl,e , St. Louis . 117; SOli.
Chi<ago. 11.; ChJones. A~anla. 113; BIggIo.
HouI,on. 113: algwell. HOUlton , 10':
GVI\JItf1. Son DIogo. '05; _ . Ph_......
'00
RBI- SOli . ChlclgO. 140; McGwlrl. St
l.ooI•• 120; ea.... Cdorodo. 12B: AbJ. H.....
Ion. 118:
Cdorodo. 117; GII,""9I.
Allanll. '14; Bumill.
113.
HIT5-&:hOa•• COlorado. 203; Culilla. Col·
0fId0. '80: ~. Hou.ton. 188. VGu,rrtro.
Monl,..,. 1eo;-Sosa. Chicago. 179; GlanYtlle.
Phll.dllphll , 173, lIina. MII.lule . .. 173.
008el. HouSltlll. '73;
Now VOII<. '73
DOUBLES-Bien.n•• CoIo"dO. 46; BIggIo.
Hou.lon. <45; OVounO. Ch:InnaU .....; LW"lr.
Cotorado. -43. Fullmer. Montreal, "1 ; Floyd,
Florida. " ; Rolon. PNladelp/lIO. 39.
TRIPlES-Oeiluccl. Arizonl, 10: 8Larkln.
Clnclnn.U. '0; NPerlZ.
8; AJonn.
Auanla. e: KGlrdo, AII:ona. 8; o.shltldl. 51.
Lou l., 8; VOu.nlro. Montreal, 1: BBrown.
CIIIcago. 7; Womack. Ptnsburgh. 7; Woman.

_I. _au....
Ole""'.

c_.

SI. louIo. 7.
HOME AUNS-McGwlra. St LAlull. 62; Soso.
CNcago. 58. GVougIvI. Son DIogo. 41; Gala".·
gaoAtlanta. "3: CasIUlI, Colorado. "2; Alou,
HouaIan. 38; VGuorrwo. _ _• 35 .
STOlEN BASES-Womack. Pillsburon. 51 ;
BIggio. ~_on. 44; A_rio. FIo.dO. 40; EcY·
oung. Lo. Angele • • 38: Floyd. Florida, 27;
........... Allan'" 2.; OV...... San Diego. 2'.

PITCHING ('I Dedllooo)-SmoIlz. Anan ...
.82", 3 _13; Korown . Sin rneoo. 18·5.
783. 2 '2; Gla.t... Anenll. 18-6. 750. 2.6' ;
AL.rler. New Yol1l, 1.·5• .737. 2.39; Tlpanl,
CNcago, 17 7, .708. 4.81 ; Ga~er . Sin Fl'ln.
cIIco, '2'5. 706. 4.116; ""'by. San DIogo. 18·7.
.898. 3.19.
STRIKEOUTs-schllling. PhllOdalphlO. 268;
Wood. CI'oitogo. 233. KBn>wn. San DIogo. 227.
OMaddUIC, AlI.nll. 188: ReynOlds. Houston.
178; O'iltort. LOI Ang..... 168; Nomo. Nt.

,.·3,

p

"fOrk, l&4
SAVeS-HOliman , San 01'00, .6: B.tk.

CIIIcago. ,,; Show. ....
.a: Non. Son
F_.
35; JFranco. New Vorlc. 33; U"*'a.
Montreat. 29, SWlgner, Houllon , 27; Olson.
AngoIes•

Arizona. 21.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTlNQ-BWlllllml. Nlw York •• 34";
OJ,tar, New YOrk .. 333; MVlughn. BOlton.

.331 ; IROdrlgue>. Tex.... 328; TWa"'.,. Min·
"""''' .322; Go,.,..., ... Boston • .321 ; Bell• •
CNcaoo.. 319.

103

ABI-JuGonz..... T..... 149; _

.

PIZZA

from 7pm to close

. ClW:a·

go. 132; Gnfflf Jr, S •• UII, 126; MRamlru.

2 forI

CIIYeland. 122; ARod~gun. SeatU,. 113:
APal",elro. Balllmor• • , '3; TMI~In'z . Nlw
YorIr, 112~ITS-AAod~gu... S .. ", •. '85; OJ"".
.. ... Vorl<. 183; MVougv,. BoalOll. 176; _ .
ChIcago, 173. O·NOII. NOw Vorl<, 173; Gordo·
parra. Bos""'. !1' ; I~. T..... '70.
DOUet.ES-JoV_. lIoo.on. '3; COOIgI.
dO. T......,. 02; BtIIO. Chk:aQo. 42; JuGoon·
10:, T_ . • O; e",Od. Anaheim. 39. E\Ae1lln...
SuIlle. 3t: 5 ... tiId WI1h 38.
TAlPlE5-OI1annan. I<an&u CIri. 12; wm.
Tam.. Bay. t : Dom9n. K.onou CiIy. B: Durham.
C-I/O. 8; 0 '1.0."1. Booton. 8. Gordo"",..
Boston. 7; Mc()raQ<tn. Tampa Bay. 7.
HOolE RUN~"..,
Sao .... so: _.
Chicago. .5: JuGonulez . Tlltll , "1;
RP.lmeho. Baldmor• • 41 : C.nsec:o. TotOnIO,
" . ARoctIguez. Sea",". 311; MRomI.... CIeYo.

FREE DELIVERY

~

~f]g

Cap'n-n-Coke
Jack-n-Coke

Amaretto Sours

J'.

DI: Why ha sn't Iowa Stl
beaten Iowa in tbe last

TryaWedgie
2 toppings

$5!!

IOnd.38.
STOlEN BASES-Her-.on. 00I<Iand, 58;
Lofton, Clevellnd. 50; Slew.fI, Toronto. 45;
~AodrtoulZ . Se.,tI •. 40; Offerman . Ken .. a
CIIy. 36; Bl.HUnIo,. 00".,., 38; N~on . _

•

354·1552 • 325 E. Ma~ket .,

,•• 33.
PITCHING (16 Oedolonsl-DW.II •• No"
'OIl<. 17.3, 850. 3.27; Cone. New ,OIl<. 1ij.5.
.192.3.09;
8oo.on. 18·5 •.783, 2.74;
_ s. T..on'o. 18-6• . 750. 2.62; Heling.
T _. 18-7• .no. 4.39;
805101\. 15·

_r1Ine..

W_.

7• .682 •• .~; flogoB. Oakland. 13-7•.650. 3.08.
STRIKEOUTS-PM,nlne:. Bo,'on. 227;
Cletnef' • • Toronlo. 227. RJohnaon. S . . ttle.

213: CFInIey.

_lim.

'65; EtIdIoon. _

Institute of Higher Lesm;ng

198; Con........ VorIr,
'65; Saundell. Tam·

A Friendly
.Mternoon
Place To Study!

.. Boy.'5?
SAVEs-Gotdon, BOSlon. 39; Welltllnd.
TeXIS. 39; Perctvtl, .-nlhelm., 38; MJ.CkIOn.
Cllvllind . 36; Aguillfa, Minnesota . 36;
MAIYo ......... V..... 34; JMan_. Kan_
ClIy. 32.

• No standing in line for
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate

BASEBALL
A_lcan t.aagut

ANAHEIM ANGElS-Aac:aIlOd LHP Jarred
W_on I.... VInCOoIV" 01 !tie PCL.
NEW YORK YANKeE5-f*aJ1od RHP MI",
Buddl., AHP MIl(, J.rzembecl( , AHP Ryan
~.

RIcIry

C M.... FIgga, 38 M", l.DWIII llId OF
ColumbUS 01 !h. InlOmllloMI

,-,-'rom•

t.atgue.

SEATTLE MAAINERS-PlaCOd OF Jly Bull·
no' on ... 6O-d., dislblod II1t Rocolled AHP
51'" GojIIowlid. OF Ryan Aadmar1OYid1 and
~P lind"" lorlllno"om Tacoma 011110 PCl.
N,II01le1UagtrO
FLORIOA ....RUN5-AdN.. Od C MI'" Rodmond !rom 111•• 6-day ......od lis\. R_1ad OF
BrIan O.ubach 'rom Chanotte of !he Inlernldon·

"laaguo

PHILADELPHIA PHILlIE5-Nomad Shlron
C. S"olnson _011"""",,0 Ill. prosIden\.

'_oil 1.0_

FOOT8AI.L

No'ional

,n.,
Ol Scon Brumfield has beCOme • lree agent
CINCIN~A T! BeNO~LS-Announcod

..... agreeIIIg 10 an Injury _ont
DAllAS COWBOY5-S9MId 08 Jim Mill.,.
Aalusod 08 DenItI Gonzalez.

Across from Dublin Undetground

DENVEA BRONCOS-Slgnod RB Ch,l.
Howard 10 praaIce squad. Adoosod LB - " I
Buller.

...

Wcdl1c~days
(S 1'.111. - ( :Imd

"I" ,

...

$1.50

"I" ,

Margaritas

...
DI: Since Iowa has taken
"1" . ' a row, do you think the
has cooled a bit?
BB: I don't t hink so. This
rivalry that I don't think can
It's something the fans are
'" • much into. You're either an
I Iowa State fan . There's not
in-between ground.

$1.00

Bud, Bud Light,
Miller Lite Draft

$2.00

Import Draft
Sunday .l'hur~da)

)

(1/,.111 .- 1() !'.Ill.)

"

Half-pound
Burger Baskets

$3099

.'

L -______________________~

JACKSONVILLE JAGUAAS-W"ved AB
PI _
_ d. SIgotd TE Moll< Thomu 10 tho
PI"
P.lr1Or1.
""AM'

DOLP~INS_W.lvld

FB Jim KIIII

I,,,,,, '"" act"'" IOI1lor ..., OT An'oine SImoton

!r"", tho PlleliCe 1q01d. Placed RB RlY Nelly
onlnjurod ........

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-5lgned DE Jo.
Johnlon 10 • Itv"Yllr conlract. Released

years?
BB: It's not froro anything a
one can pu t one finger on . I kl
when I was a player here, ev
year players
would get up
) and it's a very
) emotional game
for everyone
involved. Coming from Illinois. it was not
a big deal for
me. but you
I quickly realize
once
you've
been part of
J this program. it's for state
rights and a chance for aU the
ers to let their emotions hang

La

BrIOn Jon...
SAN DIEGO CHARGEAS-Aonouncad the
rellgnillon of Franle Novlk. ,p,c:111 111m,
co.ch , Nlmed Wlyne S.,;I.r I~"I Itlml

COICI\.

SAN FR~~CISCO 09ERS-Slgn.d CB
Tyrooe 5n>I1I1 10 '"" pr_ squad.
HoCKEV
N..1ona1 Hoell.., Laoaut
BUFFALO SABRES-Ae" 'gn,d C Seoll

Nichol 10 • multtyea, contract.
EDMONTON OILERS-Slgn,d G e,'c
F1chaud 10. two-~. coolract.
COLLEGE
COLLEGE OF CHARt.ESTON-Announced
!tie raalgnaliOn 01 Olvld Jordan. _ n'o toectf ClOtCtl . Named Nuno Pltelra women'S tntel1m

I

DI: Were the postgame
ties in 1992 something to
up the rivalry a little?
BB: That was just a mlS~all<e
my part. It was a time in
when I didn't always look at
picture. When I came to play. I
to play with a lot of intensity
didn't allow myself time to
down right after the game.
Obviously, it's a minute in
, wish I could retract. It's
one of the single most
experiences I've ever had to
and that I put my teammates
and family through. Coach
den) Fry always gives me a
jabbing now whenever he
du.ces me. It was definitely
thing 1 wish would've never
pened. But it happened. I
from it and that's the best
can do.

...... coacn and .Jo",~ 5n>IIn llSOd ... held
coa<:I\

D1: Is that what

remember about you

Home run ball made it safely back to McGwire
caWIRE
ntinued from.lB
a d restrooms, lining the con·
curse.
Forneris stuffed the ball into his
s irt and ran onto the field with
dozens of other employees as McG~ire rounded the bases. He gave
t
prize to Cardinals equipment
joager Buddy Bates.
'~It makes eve rybody happy."
dinals s pokesman Brian Barsaid. "Our employees love the
e just like the fans do. I am not
rised that an employee felt so
8
ngly about it that he rushed to
*E! it to Mark."
. here was some initial confusion
n an unidentified man handed
-all to McGwire shortly after the
!WIne run . But the slugger said he
I ed at the ball and said he knew
wasn't the one.
~ Jt said 'Official League,' not
.tional League.m McGwire said
a postgame news conference. "So
ave it back."
M'cGwire has said the ball
belongs in Cooperstown - at the
daseball Hall of Fame, home of
0.000 other significant baseballs.
: "It's refreshing," said Don Marr.
tfIe hall's president. carrying a case
oontaining the bat Roger Maris
ed to hit No. 61. "People shortange America. These baseball
ns are showing their true colors."
McGwire's last six home-run
Is have been returned to him.

Fans who saw No. 62 but didn't
get the ball had to think about it
for a while. but most arrived at the
same verdict.
"I would definitely give it back."
said Rich Keirn of St. Louis.
"I think it's great Mark got the
ball. I would have done the same
thing: said Bridget Dawson, also
of St. Louis.
"We didn't come here to try to
catch the ball. I wasn't going to get
killed going for that baseball," said
Rick Miller of Alton, 111. "I just
wanted to see him hit the home
run."
The mass of cowhide-covered
yarn and rubber that makes up a
Rawlings official National League
baseball, which retails for $9. could
have been worth more than $1 million to anyone who caught it.
There was a brief flurry over the
weekend when there were reports
that whoever caught the ball might
be ta ed heavily even if they gave
it away. But the IRS said Thesday
that wouldn't be the case.
McGwire. who earns $9.5 million
a year. ha.:! implored whoever
retrieved the ball to return it.
" I just totally disagree with all
this money talk about a ball." he
said over the weekend. "It is outrageous. Why would somebody hold
thil ball hostage when really. basi·
cally. they had nothing to do with
it?"
The "magical one." he says,
"belongs in Cooperstown."

rhein says BeHs will

$tart against Iowa State
y understa nding is that
ell's gonna start this week,"
in said.
ith the offense slowly working
If into a state of normalcy. Fry
some somber news concerning
ofhia defensive players.
erry Senters. the father of lineker Travis Senters, died Monnight after suffering a massive
rt attack . Travis Senters had
e his first Iowa start against
tral Michigan. and he led the
keyes with 10 tac.k1es.
e'lI miss the work week for
• defensive coordinator Bob
. ott Baid . "He's just gotta get
ugh this with his family."
he possible lo ss of Senters
~ld further deplete lowa's line1i cking corps, which was without
Matt Hugh~ and Vernon kollins

last week. Rollins could be out for
the season with a lingering knee
injury, but Hughes cou ld play
. against the Cyclones.
In the defensive secondary,
senior safety Eric Thigpen said he
does not expect to miss further
action due to an ailing hamstring.
The injury kept him out of the sea·
son opener.
"I don't plan on being (on the
sidelines) anymore." Thigpen said.
Notes: Fry said he had no new
information abqut the situations of
tight end Zeron Flemister and lineman Chris Knipper. Flemister is
likely facing a suspension after a
public intoxication charge. and
Knipper is battling academic eligibility problems .. " There are about
2.000 tickets available for the Iowa
State game because of student section seats that went unsold . ... The
game will be shown nationally on
ESPN2.
(

Deni Allen. who caught No . 60
after skirting security and getting
into the section where it landed.
got his wish Thesday and took bat·
ting practice. Mike Davidson. who
nabbed No. 61 Sunday, gave it back
with no strings.
Sal Durante. a I9-year-old working in an auto-parts store in Brook·
lyn, caught Roger Maris' 6lat. It
won him $5.000 plus two trips to
the West Coast to see the man who
purchased it.
. Durante was taken under the
stands to meet Maris in the runway to the Yankees' dugout .
"Somebody said. 'Roger. the kid
wants to give you the ball ... ·
Durante recalled recently. "Maris
said. "Keep it. Make whatever you
can on it,'"
For the Fornerises, Busch Stadium is a family endeavor; his mother, Rita. is a concierge on the ballpark's clubhouse level. Forneris,
besieged by reporters shortly after
his feat. ran into Marr and asked
him for a family pass to the Hall of
Fame. Marr promised the young
man one - for life.
"I'll see you in Cooperstown."
Marr said to Forneris.
"I'll be there." the grinning
ground-crew member said. "With
bells on."

• From his first Little League
at· bat to his 62nd home run.
Mark McGwire always seemed
destined for greatness.
By R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - He started with a
home run in his very first Little
League at-bat. Years later, when
he reached the majors, he set a
home run record for rookies.
He won a World Series title as
one of the "Bash Brothers" and
ha s revitalized his s port, his
bulging biceps headlining the
news each night during the summerlong pursuit of Roger Maris '
record.
And now. with his 62nd homer
Tuesday night. Mark McGwire
stands alone at the top of baseball.
Hard to believe he didn't think
much of himself as a Little Leaguer.
'" started playing when I was
9," McGwire said . " Was I any
good? I guess I was pretty good.
but I don't think I was that good."
Nobody - but nobody - would
helieve that. The evidence of
greatness is all over Mark David
McGwire's life. and his conquering
of Maris' home run record is just
the culmination.

Iowa IS First Brewpub
Our Own
Ale, Rnspberry Ale, Wheat,
WEDNESDAY Raspberry Wheat, Lager & Stout
SPECIA~

r----~------------~
, WEEK

.-....... OnThetheIowan
Line
Daily

o IOWA STATE
o SYRACUSE
o NOTRE DAME
o MINNESOTA
OOHIO
o TEXAS
o ARIZONA
o ARIZONA STATE
o AUBURN
o KANSAS

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
A-)
AT
AT
AT

$15~c!jtt
Authentic Irish 20 Oz. Pints
I-SERVING NEW MENU lTEMS~

TWO

I

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

IOWA 0
MICHIGAN 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
HOUSTON O'
WISCONSIN 0
UCLA 0
STANFORD 0
BRIGHAM YOUNG 0
MISSISSIPPI 0
MISSOURI 0

• ST IR Flty •

~
6
o

TIE BREAKER: Ple.,elndlcate the .core of the tiebreaker.
DRAKE
"Ime

Iddresa

L_~

AT

ST. AMBROSE

~

Cf!rpt. Morga.n a.nd Coke

~:
~I
aI

All for only $1

I

phone

_______________

Jnl~teaa:

. ," your play?
~~#.J~.....~~01!11
BB: No one really knew how

shots and ' !
drinks like

~

On the LIne: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pilla. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rul ..: Entries' must be subinitted by noon , Thursday, to The Dally Iowan. Room 111
Communicatioos Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Sireet. No more
than five entries per person. The declsion of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.
t

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

.

337·5314·

f l lET MIGNON. SWORDFI SH' PORK CHOP . TEAK SANDWI CII' FIU NCH DIP'
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SPORTS

with
Iowa assistant football coach

Brei Bielema
Dr: Why hasn't Iowa State
( bea te n Iowa In the la st 15
: . years?
BB: It's not from anything any• ) one can put one finger on. I know
when I was a player here, every
year players , - - - - - - - - ,
would get up
.~
and it's a very
., I emotional game
( for everyone
involved. Coming from IlliI nois, it was not
a big deal for
' me, but you
quickly realize
, once
you've
Bielema
been part of
) this program, it's for state bragging
rights and a chance for all the players to let their emotions hang out.

~

'us lax
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Dr: What would you do if a
player came up to you and said
what you said to coach Walden?
BB: If someone said that to me,
I'd just pat them on the back. Coach
Walden just looked at me pretty
blank and walked away. If someone
did that to me now, I'd probably just
smile and walk away. It's a thing I
didn't really think about. It was
obviously a very immature act and
something I'm not too proud of, so I
assume that if someone did that
now, it would be a mistake on his
part and he'd probably realize it
later on. I'd just get to know what
I
DI: Since Iowa has taken 15 in it's like to be in those shoes.
I a row, do you think the rivalry
DI: Who's the best recruiter
has cooled a bit?
BB: I don't think so. This is a on the Iowa staff?
BB: Coach Fry. He is able to do
rivalry that I don't think can cool.
It's something the fans are very some things that a lot of people
much into. You're either an Iowa or don't give him credit for. He knows
Iowa State fan . There's not much people inside and out. He gets to
know their families. When I was
in·between ground.
involved in recruiting with him this
01: Were the postgame festivi- past year and the two years prior,
ties in 1992 something to spice we'll go from an urban family in a
up the rivalry a little?
big metropolitan area to a small
) BB: That was just a mistake on country town. He has the ability to
my part. It was a time in my life adjust to each environment and
when I didn't always look at the big
picture. When [ came to play, I tried
....lL1UI' ~ . If4 N. Un"
to play with a lot of intensity and I
~.
~iL
337·5512
-~ CARRYOUT
didn't allow myself time to cool
I.,
IIG, AVAlLABl.E
down right after the game.
~
~ Annl.ersary
Obviously, it's a minute in my life
~~
....\~ CelebratlDn
I wish I could retract. It's probably
~ CITY\. ~
Sept. 11th-15th
. one of the single most learning
Prizes. draw/nOSe & menu soecIaIs
, experiences I've ever had to endure
and that I put my teammates, team
and family through. Coach (Hayden) Fry always gives me a little
, jabbing now whenever he introdu.ces me. It was definitely something I wish would\re never happened. But it happened, I learned
from it and that's the best thing I
can do.

2

01: Is that what people
remember about you instead of
your play?
BB: No one really knew how good

'hea~

&$tout

Ise

Pints

TEMSJ
ra City

~f~ ,

!8da1~ i

~ '(
~ I

~ i.

Ihots

and, j;~'

Coke

~t:

, I

, $1 fl~

I
14·
~STAIRS

the nose guard played anyway. Definitely there's a lot of people who
remember that incident, and
maybe it takes away from (my
play), but those are things you can't
control.

Former Iowa de{ensive lineman Bret Bielema made waves six years ago {ol·
lowing the Iowa-Iowa State game by calling Cyclone coach Jim Walden an
expletive and telling him, "I've en,joyed kicking your ass the past five years.·
Now, Bielema is the Hawkeye linebackers coach, which is olle o{ Iowa's
deepest positions. DI sportswriter Andy Hamilton met with Bielema to dis·
cuss the Haw/reye·Cycione series, the 1992 iru:ident and recruiting.

people know good people. Coach
BB: Certain schools I recruit
Fry has that sincerity to him that against have the mystique, the traleads kids to want to play for him.
dition. The Notre Dame tradition
Beems to be a big thing, and you've
DI: How prevalent is negative got certain things from each school.
recruiting?
Northwestern is always gonna talk
BB: It's not with us. I always teU about academics, Michigan about
the kids I recruit for the University tradition. You've just got to learn
of Iowa. I played here and I coach how to fight each school in their
here and I don't want to recruit and own different way.
talk about anybody else.
If you know it's down tq you and
There is negative recruiting, but Northwestern, you've got to sell the
it doesn't go on here and it's not too academics and show there's not
bad in the Big Ten. There's certain that big of a difference. Michigan,
schools that I know are gonna you've got to talk about tradition,
recruit negative ." It's something but you've also got to talk about the
that we don't deal in, but it is out personality of the kids.
there and it's tough not to get
One thing Iowa does well is
involved with, like everybody else recruit kids once they're on camdoes, but you don't want to lower pus. Our kids want to see the best
yourself to that level.
kids come here and they do a great
job of hosting them. And they love
DI: Which school is the tough· the community and environment.
est to recruit against?

KU tennis player finalist for
NCAA Woman of the Year

NCAA Committee on Women's Athletics and
will be announced at an awards dinner Oct. 18 'q.
in Indianapolis.
II •• :
The finalists for the 1998 award are:
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (AP) - An
Olympic shot putter and amember of the 1998
Virginia lacrosse and field hockey player ·'f.
1"
U.S. National Lacrosse Team are among the 10 Peggy Boutilier, who also plays on the U.S. "
finalists chosen lor the 1998 NCAA Woman 01 National Lacrosse team; UCLA shot putter
the Year Award, the NCAA announced Tuesday. Nada MuM Kawar, who placed 24th in the
:.1
The award. in its eighth year, honors athletes 1996 OlympiCS while competing lor her home ,I
who excel in sports and academics. All finalists counlry of Jordan; Arizona Slate golfer Kef/ee .. :;;
Anne Booth, who was atwo-time member of ...
have at least a3.6 grade-point average.
the U.S. Curtis Cup Team.
The award winner will be chosen by the

TONIGHT

2.4.1

9-close

ALL Liquor

$275 Pit~o~6c~rs

$8 Buckets Leine
(6.pack)

Wednesday, Sept. 9
8:00p.m.
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Iowa sweeps
Westerwinds

Seles falls
to Hingis in
quarters

• The Hawkeyes improved to
4-0 on the year with their nonconference victory Tuesday.
By Megan Manlllll

THE FACTS: Top-seeded

Martina
Hingis beat Monica Seles in
straight sets Tuesday night.
THE IMPACT: Hingis is headed to
her ninth straight Grand Slarr
semifinal appearance.

The Daily Iowan
For the first time in 11 decade, the
Iowa volleyball team is 4-0. But
head coach Rita Crockett is not
bragging.
Despite shutting out Western
Illinois (16-14, 15-12, 15-9) on
Thesday night at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, Crockett won't be satisfied
until her team proves itself in Big
Ten competition.
"These games are not Big Ten
caliber; Crockett said . "If we want
to compete in the Big Ten, we have
to win these games.·
The Hawkeyes pulled to an early
lead, but couldn't put the victory
away as the Westerwinds battled
back to tie the game, 14-14. However, Iowa never relinquished control
and the Westerwinds never led.
"They caught us off guard,' setter Barb Zvonek said. "This whole
year we have worked hard. Nothing's been easy. And for a team like
this, that is slow-paced with a basic
offense and basic defense, to come
in and rattle us came as a surprise."
Iowa's biggest help came from
lone freshman Sara Meyermann,
who added power and consistency
with her spiking, putting away six
kills. Iowa sophomore Katie Panhorst led the Hawkeyes with 18
kiUs and 12 digs.

By RDb Gloster

Associated Press
NEW YOR K - A ch ild'
voice pl ain ti ve ly ca ll ed au
"Mon-ee- k a" in t h e m atc h '
wani ng moments, but it ha
littl e more effect than a ny (
Mon ica Seles' shots did agaim
the ch illing precision of Marti
na Hingis.
The top-seeded Hingis mad
just 16 unforced errors in a 6 -~
6-4 win over No.6 Seles on a CO!
'fuesday night at the U.S. Ope
to reac h h e r ninth st r aigh
Grand Slam semifinal.
Hingis closed out t he matc
with her secon d ace, t he
jumped fo r joy and pumped he
right arm in t he air. The matc
inclu ded several long, fasci nal
ing ra llies in wh ich both player
made acrobatic saves.
Seles had defeated Hingis 11
their only two previous matche
this year, including the semifi
nals of t he French Open. Bu
Hingis was nearly perfect Thes
day night, losing j u st seve l
points on her serve in the firs
set.
"1 was a little worried goinl
into the match because I wasn'
playing my best and I lost tWI
times to Monica before this,
Hingis said. "1 was playing wei
tonight, my serve was very goo.
and I didn't make any mistakes
I was on a good wave."
The temperature was j ust 61
during the match, a nd a 2
mph wind that swirled aroun.

Lance Shul ylThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Julie Williams (right) goes up for a spike against Western illinois'
Amy Lenz Tuesday night in the Hawkeyes' 3-~ victory at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena . Will iams ended with 12 kills on the night.
With few highlights for Iowa,
Crockett told her players not to be
disappointed after the match.
"I always say a good team wins
even when they play bad," Crockett
said. "And we won, 3-0. We did not
play weU. And the only thing that's
going to go in the books is that we
won Sept. B, 3-0. So for me, that
tells the story."
Junior Sharla Johnson added
nine kills arid six digs for Iowa .
And despite the lackluster performance from her team Tuesday
night, she said the 4-0 record won't
be the team's longest streak this
season.
"Everybody on our team is so
individual and capable of so much
uniquely that once we put it all
together, we can be unstoppable;
Johnson said. "Every individual
has so much to offer."

THEQBAR
from open to 7pm

$1 2 l
for

Dom.

Draws
& Bottles

Doonesbury

ALL LIQUOR

$350

"

POol

Pitchers
Busch Lite

$2

Import Pints
& Bottles

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

®

Yankees clinch AL East tie
BOSTON (AP) - The New York
Yankees clinched a tie for the AL
East title as David Cone became
baseball's first 19-9ame winner,
outdueHng Pedro Martinez for a 32 win Tuesday night over the
Boston Red Sox.
: The matchup between Cy Young
award contenders was al\ it was
expected to be.
Through seven innings, it was
tied I-I as Cone (19-5) had allowed
just two hits and Martinez (lB-5)
QIlly three. At that point, Cone had
~1 strikeouts and Martinez eight.
But Martinez' control deserted
him in the eighth, when the Yankees scored twice and went on to
break a three-game losing streak
'1Vi th their first win since getting
their lOOth last Friday night.
White Sox 12, Tigers 6
• CHICAGO - Rookie Jeff Abbott
}jit two home runs, Robin Ventura
liit a two-run shot and Wi! Cordero
¢dded a solo homer Thesday night
to lead the Chicago White Sox to a
{2-6 victory over the Detroit Tigers.
Rangers 7, Royals 6
ARLINGTON, Texas - Ivan
~odriguez's two-run single with
ine out in the ninth inning lifted
the TeXII8 Rangers to a 7·6 victory
qver the Kansas City Royals on
Tuesday night.
Astros 13, Reds 7
~ HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell hit

his first career grand slam and tied
a career high with six RBIs as the
Houston Astros moved into a tie for
the NL's best record with a 13-7 victory over the Cincinnati Reds on
Thesday night.
Phillies 16, Mets 4
PHILADELPHIA - Rico Brogna,
Kevin Sefcik and Bobby Estalella
each homered twice as the Philadelphia Phillies pounded New York.
Expos 6, Braves 3
MONTREAL - Greg Maddux
struggled for the sixth straight
start, allowing five earned runs to
Montreal in the Expos' 6·3 win
against the Atlanta Braves on
Tuesday night.
Pirates 8, Brewers 7
PITTSBURGH - Jose Guillen
blooped a two-run, two-out single
into right field in the eighth inning
as Pittsburgh rallied from seven
runs down to beat Milwaukee.
Giants 5, Padres 1
SAN DIEGO - The San Francisco Giants continued Andy Ashby's
misery and beat San Diego 5-1
Tubsday night for their third
straight victory, closing within one
game of Chicago and New York in
the NL wild-card chase.
R ockies 11, Marlins 10
DENVER - Vinny Cascilla bit
his 43rd home run and Colorado
scored two runs in the bottom of
the ninth to defeat Florida, 11-10.

COME
, Tues: 7:00 pm
. ' . Wed: 7:00 pm .
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NIGHT
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APPLICATIONS
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• Deli Sal

• Specialt
• Burgers
• SOUpS/S
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Pronouncemenls
6 Removes
dependency
(from)
11 Hydroeleclrlc
projecl
14 like some legal
proceedings
15 Serf
16 Part of a cell
nucleus
17 Crillc's fealure
19 Summer clock
selling. Abbr.
20 Pac,flc cap,lal
21 Recipe phrase
23 Aclress
MacGraw
24 Reply 10 a knock
27 Thick soup

28 Spring
30 Skin problem
32 Yemeni's
currency
33 Not so risky
35 Husband-andwife political duo
37 Afro
39 T riallown
40 Where 10 get
down
41 Malch
42 Navigale
44 Sialin's domain
48 Dissolves cells
50 Collechble 50'5
car
52 Gov!. watchdog
53 Like the majority
of Basques

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Edited by Will Shortz

I

Agreat place to stu

55 Murmurings
57 lced5. Exerciser's goal
61 lIem thrown in a
ring
62 Compelltor of
13-Down
"Jackie's
predecessor
64 Mall-lo·Libya d,r.
65 Molher (religIOUS
leader)
66 Unwelcome look

Mon-Thurs: 10 am-11 pI
Fri: 10 am-10 pm
Sat & Sun: 11 am-10 pIl

337·4425

5 S. Dubuque
(Across from the Deadwooc

DOWN
1 Hardly
encouraging
2 "..• bu t I didn'l
3 Phrenology
concerns
4 Garr of "Mr.
Mom"
s Enough
Ilnll. diseaseIracklng grp.
7 51111. 10 poels
• Veep from
Tennessee
,Proper10 Pricey
11 More boring
12 See 60-Down
13 Big name in loys
18 Scenes

OWNERIGLEE
BAD
TAALA RAFT GOBI
H E SIN CON FER ENe E
V A L. E AIN S T
ON TO
TILE.UMPS_
~~~. SAL I V A HAG S
A T A I A"S I A WHO A
SHE S WIT HAC LIE N T
KENOIAHO_INANE
SLAP KETTLE.~IAD
_AOSS.EINE
S H OlE A. T A T 1 .L E A S
HESNOTATHiSDESK
E A SEA NNE PEA K Y 22 Con fines
ADO
ODOA AAOSE 25 TOWAr part

.0

• Smooth]

No. 0729

_

_

_

$251

Come join us in the l
26 Fuming
48 Mintage
54 Burn soother
21 Prayer book
sa "old
47 Thin slice of
cowhand .. .31 Follower
bacon
51 Fight stopper
:u Amerindian
41 ExamInes, as
ao Wilh f 2-Down .
36 Weslern trealy
evidence
where lhe faull
grp.
51 Sweater makers
lies?
37 Revoll
38 Ullra Cord jeans _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
31 Tolu base
41 Carefree

43 Walk·up
residenl
45 Halvah
Ingredient

Answers \0 any Ihree clues In this puzzle
are available by louch·lone phone:
, ·900-420-5656 (951: per mlnule).
Annual subscrlplions are available for the
best 01Sunaay crosswords from Ihe last
SO years: '·888-7·ACAOSS .

·

thru Prj

· 3:00-6:00
· & 9:00-11:00

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

_

Rock:

WEDNESDAY NI(
IS
TACO NIGHT.

Thu~sday
NIght

$200

3:00-11 :00

on Liquors, BOffles &
Draft Beer

.... _....:::::"

t:

I

The Bijou Theater
Board of Directors

TUESDAY NIGHTS

_ ~"j~j

E

..

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-3041
htlp:/lwww.ulowa.edul- bijou

Various positions are
available. All board
members are involved in
programming, ushering,
and contributing to the
Bijou calendar.
If you are interested in
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board, please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to
tum in applications is
September 14th, 5 p.m.
Interviews will be held the
following week. For more
information call the Bijou
at 335-3258.

34 OZ.

THE. l E. A5T DES1RABlE.
A55!GNMENTS.

WE'LL lOI\D YOU IN
THE CONSULTANT
!
CANNON , SHOOT YOU
~
TO 1HE CLIENT'S SITE :
:;
AND r"\ONITOR YOUR
i
:
PP.DGRES5 ...

(on Europel

For the 1998-99
Academic Year
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

R. ATBERT THE CONSULTANT ~
~~============~ i
M OUR. NEWEST
1
-3
PAR.TNER, YOU'LL GET

AND
SEE

by Scott Adams

Wide I

~

carlos t
»~ MEXIC
1411 S. WaterfJ
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SPORTS
Two USA wrestlers make semifinals

Seles falls
to Hingis in
quarters

Two wrestlers from Team USA advanced to the semifinals of lhe World Freestyle Championships in Teheran,
Iran, on Tuesday.
Iowa graduate lincoln Mcllravy, Team USA's 152pounder, will begin his run lor atitle today against threelime world champion Araik Gevorgeyan of Armenia.
Sam Henson (119) and Melvin Douglas (213) are the
USA's semifinalists. Those weight divisions, along with
138 and 167, are included in Group 1, which started Tuesday.
Group 2, which includes the 127-, 152-, 187- and 286pound divisions, begins first-round competition today.

Martina
Hingis beat Monica Seles in
straight sets Tuesday night.
THE IMPACT: Hingis is headed to
her ninth straight Grand Slam
semifinal appearance.
By Rob Glost,r

THE FACTS: Top-seeded

Associated Press
NEW YORK - A child's
voice plaintively called out
"Mon-ee-ka" in the match's
waning moments, but it had
little more effect than any of
Monica Seles' shots did against
the chilling precision of Martina Hingis.
The top-seeded Hingis made
just 16 unforced errors in a 6-4,
6-4 win over No.6 Seles on a cool
Tuesday night at the U.S. Open
to reach her ninth st raight
Grand Slam semifinal.
Hingis closed out the match
with her second ace, then
jumped for joy and pumped her
right arm in the air. The match
included severa l long, fascinating rallies in which both players
made acrobatic saves.
Seles had defeated Hingis in
their only two previous matches
this year, including the semifinals of the French Open . But
Hingis was nearly perfect Tuesday night , losing just seven
points on her serve in the first
set.
"r was a little worried going
into the match because r wasn't
playing my best and r lost two
times to Monica before this,"
Hingis said. "r was playing well
tonight, my serve was very good
and r didn't make any mistakes.
I was on a good wave."
The temperature was just 66
during the match, and a 21
mph wind that swirled around

Classifieds

SPOITSBIEFS

U.S. OPEN

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out befora raspondlng.
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will recalve in relum. It Is impossibJ
for us to invasti ate eve ad that ra uires cash.
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Lerner becomes new Browns owner

Ron Frehm/Associated Press

Martina Hlngis returns the ball to
Monica Seles during their match
Tuesday at the U.S. Open.
the Arthur Ashe Stadium
court made it feel like 55
deE:rees.
Hingis will face No.3 Jana
Novotna in the semifinals.
Novotna, the Wimbledon champion, advanced earlier Tuesday
with a 6-2, 6-3 win over Patty
Schnyder, who ousted Steffi Graf
on Sunday.
When it came down to pure
tennis, and not the mind games
of the night before, Andre Agassi
simply couldn't handle the speed
or power of an opponent who rallied from a big deficit in the final
set.
Karol Kucera slowly regained
his confidence while winning
five straight games as he closed
out a 6-3, 6-3, 6-7 (5-7), 1-6, 6-3
victory that took two days to
complete because of rain.
The win sent No.9 Kucera
toward a quarterfinal match
against top-seeded Pete Sampras, while No.8 Agassi failed to
advance beyond the fourth
round in any Grand Slam tournament this year.
Joining Sampras and Kucera
in the quarterfinals was No.3
Patrick Rafter, the defending
champion, as well as Mark
Philippoussis and Swedes Jonas
Bjorkman, Magnus Larsson and
Thomas Johansson.

CHICAGO (AP) - Alfred Lerner, who helped the old
Cleveland Browns move to Baltimore, was chosen owner
of the new team Tuesday night when NFL owners unanimouslyaccepted his $530 million offer.
The NFL will give $54 million back to Lerner for stadium costs, making the bottom line $476 million. Still, the
expansion Browns are easily the most expensive sports
team in U.S. history, surpassing the $350 million Rupert
Murdoch paid for Ihe Los Angeles Dodgers earlier this
year.
Owners met for nearly five hours and look four ballots
before Lerner, who teamed with former San Francisco 4gers
president Carmen Policy, eliminated Larry and Charles
Dolan, who were teamed with Hall of Fame coach Don Shula. Oakland's AI Davis abstained in the 29-0-1 vote.
Lerner, 65, becomes the fourth owner in Browns hislory, overcoming the stigma placed on him for letting Art
Modell use his private jet to strike the deal that moved
Cleveland's beloved team after the 1995 season.

K-STUDY

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10.1 & !hurs 10.1 . 5-8

WORK STUDY

DWA QOI OM'N CUNIC
N • .,........ It•• IowII City

~

~

319 /337~2111

ASST.

"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1913"

City of Iowa City

WAl'NING: sa.1E f'REGIANCYTESTI/IK> srTESAAEANTlOIOICE.

FOR ~AlCAAEBE SURElOASt< AAST.
cosmetologv student

I C--: .. ··•

offen Free l'ftttnancyTesling
ConfldenliafCoIIJIHHng
and Support

moo." 'I)( week 0' Sep-

"S-0'··191h . Monetary campenhal, elyl." Call
..8t1ings. ask lor Rcr

No .ppolntment n."..... ry

CALL 338-8665

Lindros, Flyers agree on deal
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Eric Undros and the Philadelphia Flyers reached ahandshake agreement on aunique,
one-year contract extension arrangemenl Tuesday that
could keep the star center with the team through the 19992000 season.
Carl Undros, the player's father and agent, called alate
afternoon press conference 10 announce the deal. He said he
had reached terms with Flyers team chairman Ed Snider.
Neither Snider nor Flyers president Bob Clarke was
available for commenl early Tuesday evening. No member
of the Flyers organization attended the press conference at
aPhiladelphia hotel.

Crew chief killed in pit accident

FALCON HEIGHTS, Minn. (AP) - The pit crew Chief
for Adam Petty was crushed to death when Ihe car he was
working on during arace was lowered olf the jack too
soon and Ihe driver sped away over him.
Crew chief Chris Bradley, 40, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
was taken to Regions Hospital In SI. PaUl, where he was
declared dead two hours later.

COlOR EXPERTS
Halrquerters

354-4662

TAROT and oth8f metaphysical
lessons and readings at
SpKtrum In The HaN MaH
by Jan GBUt
Cali4E;6-1557

Assists Senior Center
staff with administrative
tasks including. writing.
correspondence, program
set up. organization &.
promotion. Should have
an interest in citizens age
55 or older, an active orientation to life, good
written and verbal communication and interpersonal skills. Good computer skills and the ability to function effectively
in a busy environment
are necessary. 12
hours/week; $6/hour.
Flexible hours between
8am &. 5 pm, Mon. - Fri.
Only those already
approved for work study
should apply. Call
Dr. Julie Seal, Program
Specialist, at 356-5222.

PUT YOUR

VALUABLES
INA

SAFE PLACE.
Helmels make riding more comrort·
able and fun. Not to mention safer.
ProlCt:t your most valuable
asset. Always wear a helmel.

W

IImCICU s.vm_~

NEGOnATOR
(I<)

tavern & eatery
Comer ofGilbert & Prentiss
Iowa City

• Deli Sandwiches

(on European organic bread)

No.0729

•
•
•
•
•

Specialty Coffees
Burgers
Soups/Salads
Appetizers
Smoothies

Agreat place to study or chat with friends!

354·8767 338·7770

OTBALLHFLa
SPECIALS \~
Domestic Pitchers

All D

Sunday &Monet

.\ 3.95

Mon-Thurs: 10 am-11 pm
Fri: 10 am-10 pm
Sat & Sun: 11 am-10 pm

SNAKE EVES

54

Evt7:00&9:15

(R)

(R)

12:50. 3:50. 6:50. 9:50

AVENGERS
(PG-13)
3:45&9:45

ARMAGEDDON
(PG-13)
1:00. 4:30, 8:00

"'I~'"

EVER AFTER
(PG-13)
12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45
HOW STELLA
GOT HER
GROOVE BACK
(R)

EVE 7:00 & 9:30

I

Saturday & Sund

Bloody

337·4425
5 S. Dubuque

Gourmet

(Across from the Deadwood)

pj ~!l!e!ation

Silver

Margarita"·
·
·
in Iowa City
Come join us in the lounge for Happy Hour:

3;i~;i:. $2~9~'1 ~~E:

$1 00 ~~; •
3;~:$29i@MOU'h~1 !!pe'iZers·.
WEDNES~:Y NIGHT
TACO NIGHT!

39 Second Street
Coralville

12:45&6:45

Tacos'

City"

~
Kc
1411 S. Waterfront • 354-5800 .-..-___JJ

,~

American Heart ~
Association...~
FlgtlMg Hea<1 Diseau
and 5/1o/(0
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KID'S DEPOT Child c.e Is IooI<If\g
NOW HIRING. Fut pecea. ft••IDle
PERMANENT IlA-time 1 " _ as· SEEKINO mature. indopendenl am·
for .n .n..oon pan I'm. I*'On. hours.
advancome", oppcrt\IIloty. call PART·T1I1E i-'utorlal help nHCIed. si.tanl n_. Also hlrillQ lor full end ploy". H'lhly adapt at HTMl. Excel
337.71111 end UIo for Kna.
AM end PM. "wy 3: ~:3Opm. part'lIme In a va"tty of positions. and !MCS. PT wOl1< 10, .mall oosl·
_ y o Fndoy. Midw.t Janitorial Please "I'I'IY at l<M>-A-I.oc CIlICI Cent ...... e-illail qu",flcatlonllO
~
KtNDERCAIlPUS
Is _IooIung
lor and
.,.. NOW HIRING. Fast pat..,. nO.,bie Se<YIce 2466 10th SL. Co<aI",ne I....
Cenl•. 213 5th SI.. eoralville. or call there..oaYOion.nat. SIIlI \loUr.
full-tim
.
.
.
aChing
..
Islant
_
p8I1-t"'"
Access 'D car needed.
hours. _lopponuMy. can PART.T111E _posilionopon In ro- Jut,. .'35I-oI!le.
Call 337-5843.
J38-..t282 all< for Guy.
tail pho4ogrB!lhIc .,"' • • l'II0I0 oxperi- I-- - - - - - - - --l-- - - - - - - ---j goocl gar_I
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NURSING STUDEtiTSlCNA'S
"""" holplul Retail experionce neePLASMA DONORS NEEDEO
SITTER for 10·15 hoursl week .
The VdibllQ Nu .... Associabon
••••ry. Apply in pe'IIOI1 al Pholo- New end 30 dey inactive _s now WotlCnlghl •. weekond dayll nlghl•.
apartment eompl .. In low. C,ly.
_10 PER HOUR
T. .pcrary fIJII. ...... S6I \loUr. ~
......
wortd.506 easl coaege Street.
,oc"e SICO lor four donation. made 339-7870The Iowa G - , it Ioofclng for an- II 535 E _ Strtel.
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Wilton Cart Centor a 34 bed nur.11IQ
Gym_tiel 01 teaching o.lpOf1lllCe
nIlE???
bOno ....~ immedlatety. Dey.
able worI<lng wrth Infants. toddle/l or
SERA TEC
foc,lHy In Wi~on Iowa has an Imm ..
,equted. willnIin. Evonlng and weeWi! tr..n 'eliable. dePendable
evening. and woo!<ood \loUrs. Corn- preschool ego children. "W1 at
PLASIoIA CENTER
dlate opening fo, a Social Servle••
kend hours. CoIf ~78 t.
"ptrsonal~.· •• O.J.'. and olorao
pebllV. oaIlty. ""'oogo. and travel
Bear •. 1 fO I,t SI,eet. Coralytllo or
408 S.G_ Strtoe
Coordlnalor. Ouallr,.a candidate. will =~="""~,..,..._~ I
lim. pay. Appty WI parson 10 VNA
970 North Bend Drive. North lI>erty.
Iowa City 351-7939
haye allA In human _
and .,.
485 Highway I
porienee worIOng with the e!<te<1y. Thl.
towa City. IA 112246
I. part·time. nelible hours wHh oom·
fOE
polillvo wag ... Resume. to: Sue P;;',I8tYINO,;.;;'
Mor1on. Administrator, Wi~on Care
.poti!,,"li~
PART ume job. Larva lI1imai VeteriConte,. '15 e.p,.t,I•. Wilton. IA
nIty etinlC. 15 hours! ...... 337-5212
I12ns EOElAA.
days or J58.92t9 _1ngS. Ask lor

ro-

: - downtown

.~bon'"::.

~ oppar1unit1u

IOWACmzEN
ACTION NE'TWORK

CAUJIM for

Call 354-7868.

~"11"';_ts

1'1..

1'1...

Cttane..

. $6 SOl ...... Retail .. ponenoe

WANTED!

Human Service
Proressionals

~TOYOTA
RfCfllTJOIIIITI
OfIlIA TO"

mDHO",

Pick a sc"~dult 11t01 mulS
your nerds!

Youth Homes is seeking

-;~~~~~~~;:; I Ife1;siol.a1s
human
services
10 work
wilh pro·
f:

we are
IooI<ilg lor a positMl.
~ acrnInistrative
peIIOIllO ]oil our &tall • a
receptionist phooe op8f81Or. FIt
tine 1-Mlul8r1 pa!ition
[)Je 10 elq18l1Slon.

avaIabIe nbusy cmos. ~
ildOOe ~ 8ftty, 1yIling.
general cmos clAIes. Experiem
necessary. Exl:eIent benefit
prognrn.l'tease IPPY it peIIOIl
to: Karvn J<iI'nsal 8110445 HY.y
1W-.lowa City. lowe 52246.
319-351-1501
Toyola cllowa ely
EOE

"\~:'.
ServIces

Domino'. Pizza
i. now hiring
deli"ery

Staff,""

Efficient. honest office
assislant. anemoons.
(M·F) to help run small
business office. Needs 10
be self·motivated wilh
good snles. telephone. and
Macinlosh skills.
S6.OOIhour to SUllt with
regular raises. Please don'l
apply unless you:
I) Sophomore.jun/oror
non-college; 2) Are skilled
wilh Macintosh esp. Word
and can 1)'pC and spell
well; 3) Have office expo
and an: especially skilled
8t telephone contacts;
4) Possess excellent
Engli h communication
skills; 5) Are derail orient·
ed; Only serious inquiries
please call 338-7800 or
flU mfo 10341·9818.

BANQUET
SET..UP
SUPERVISOR
$9.00 PER HOUR
Seeking highly motivated
individual who is organized with excellent
communication sk.iIls
lind strong guest focus.
Benefits include medical.
dental. life & discounts
• and 401(k).
Apply or send resume to:

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza
2525 N. Dodge SI
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

COME GROW
WITH US!!!
RN 's and LPN's come
work with the fastest
growing staffing agen·
cy! Work in a variety of
settings including:
Critical Care
ER
Med. Surg.
Extended Care
E~cellent pay rates
Weekend incentives
Referral bonus
Serving Eastern Iowa
and Western Illinois
Send resume or call 100
E. Kimberly Rd.
Suite 301
Davenport. fA 52806
(319) 391-0621

dri"e,.
Make $7-$12/hour.
Company cars
provided.
Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.

**

*

Radisson on
Highlander
Plaza

seeks motivated, high
energy individuals for the
(ollowing:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers
Cooks
Complete uaining,
Excellent wages, Flexible
schedules, Fun team envi·
ronment. Complimentary
employee meals,
Employee discounts,
Medical, dental, life,
401(k) & Paid
vacation I
Apply in person
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa

AIe you mterested in
diversity at the U of I?
Do you enjoy meeting
new people, sharing
your knowledge of col·
lege hfe, and serving as
a role model? .8e<:ome
an Opportunity at
rowa Student
Ambassadorl We are
looking for students to
assist with on·campus
visits for high school
student and their par·
ents. Attend an infor·
mational meeting on
Thursday,
September 10 at
4:30 p.m. m the
IMU River Room 1
(REFRESHMENTS). 1£
you cannot attend the
meeting, call 33S"()S91,
stop by 224 Jessup Hall
for information, or
e-mail

rulm:

rodriguez@uiowa.edu ,
Contact persons are
Adele or Karina.

families in
non·residen·
sellings. The
are seeking 10
filVpart·time
workers and fulVpart·
night workerslsecurily.
at your convenience.
part.time employfeam . SlOP by 10 filJ
an application or send 8
• cover letter. and
references 10:
Youlh Homes.
1916 Walerfronl Drive,
Iowa Cily. Iowa 52240 or
fax (319) 337·9S09.
Job Hotline (319) 364·7377
~

407 . EOE.

MAINTENANCE
City of Iowa City
Cleaning &: maintenance of the Senior
Center building and
grounds. PrevIous
grouryds and building
maintenance expo
required . Must have a
valid driver's license.
$6.50/hour; Mon.
11am - 2 pm &: Tues. Fri. 11am - 3pm.
City of Iowa City
APflication fonn
mus be received by
5 PM, Wednesday,
September 16 1998,
1
Personne,
410 E. Washing!on 5t,
Iowa City, lA 52240.
TIw< Cily is an 'qual
"PJ'O'Iunify ""'ploytr.

9116. EOfIM

PEN PAL
VOLUNTEERS
WANTED!
OppOrtunity at Iowa
seeks enthusiastic stu-

dents, faculty and staff to
serve as pen pals for 4th
and 5th grade students at
several eastern Iowa
Elementary schools. The
comffiltment involves
exchanging letters
(approx. once a month)
and attending two sched·
u1ed VISits (one in the fall
and one in the sprmg).
Goals of the program:
provide clementaI)' stu·
dents contact with people
from diverse backgrounds,
improve their writing
skills, and start them
thinking about higher
education at an earlier
age. Attend an mforma·
tional meeting on
Tuesday,
September 15 at
4:30 p.m. m the
IMV Northwestern Room
#345 (REFRESHMENTS).
If you cannot attend the
meeting, call 335-0591.
stop by 224 Jessup Hall
for information, or
e·mail~

rodriBuez@ulowa,edu,
Contact persons are Adele
or Karma.

I A.1ml!nislmrive Assiswnl:
7:30am-

""ist with
'!yping 'kills.
I COlmpu'tet skilla. accurocy.
dependability IIlId communica·
tion skill' required. Availability
to work for I year or more

information.

GEICO DIRECT EXPANDING NOW
Don'1; Delay

ACT is accepting applications for full-time and part-time temporary
employment opportunities starting within the next several weeks.
Flexible day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on
work activities. with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We
consider temporary employees for regular positions when they become
available.
ACf has locations on North Dodge St.. Towncrest Area, Scott Blvd.
Work activities:
• Fonns processing
• Data entry
• Telephone communications
• Secretarial
• Dislrl bution
For infonnation about these and other employment opportunities with
ACf, visit our website (hltp:llwww.act.org).
Apply now in-person al:

~

__________________________

(eu.tom.... 5ervfc.. _".I 5_1")
And 6enefite Iniludin~:
Immediate Hea.lth. Dental. Life Insurance
100% Thition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Training
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy customer service or sales. GEICO Direct
is the career for you I
GEICO Direct
2213 2nd St.
Coralville, lA 52241
Ph: 319-466-35121Fax: 319-466-0407
www.geico.com

The Daily Iowan
Production Assistant Intern

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar ro/umn is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are rommercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
E~nt __________________~----------____________
__________

$9.68/hr or $19.500/yr to start

Po.I~o"e

CALENDAR BLANK

S~~

GEICO Direct esrablished ils 9th call center in Coralville.
Iowa I year ago hiring sales representatives only. Due to
the e~cellenr results of our 200+ sales department. we will
now be e~panding our facility to incl,ude customer service.
We are looking to add .llIII Customer Service Represen.
talives immediately while continuing to hire for Sales
Representatives.

* 100'. of Call Now! Av.n.Ple *

Human Resources Department
ACf National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
rowa City, Iowa or
Workforce Development Center
1700 S. 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City
IoCT is un Eq",,1 Opportunity Emplo)",

~

Day, dilte, time ____'--__________________-'Location _______...,....________________
Contact person/phone

INVFSTIGATOR
City of Iowa City
Receiyes. processes. and
investigates unlawful
discrimination complaints within
the jurisdiclion of !he City.
Bachelor's degn:e in HR Mgmt..
poIiL sci .• social services. or
related required. J.D. or
paralegal degree with II:Iated

..p. pn:fetred. Exp. in civil
righls enforcemenl may
SubslilU~

for some

""luirementslpn:f_.
Proficiency with MS Word and
Office 91 rnfetred.
Hiring: $34,257 with porenrial
for $37,.\23 after 6 montbs.

CilY of Iowa Cify AppUcatJOIJ
rorm musl be received by 5plll,
Friday, September 15,1991,
PeRonneI, 410 E. Washington
SL.lowa City. (319)356-5020.

•

One unlversl~ of
Iowa Student all
Carrier needed
at University of Iowa
Central Mall (Campus
Mall) to sort and deliver USPO. campus
mail, and UPS parcels.
Musl have vehicle to
get to work. valid driver's license, and
good driving record .
Involves some heavy
lifting. Posilion to start
as soon as possible.
Monday through
Friday, 12:30 to
4:30PM. $6.50 per
hour to start. Conlact
John Ekwall or
Rick Adrian at
384-3800.
2222 Old Hwy 218
South.

PUtLfSHfl<C

On-Campus

Interviews

SandbiUs Pubtlshlng.
locafed in Lincoln. NE. is
currently looking for lal·
enled. dedicaled writers 10
join our Editorial slaff.
Wilh pay starting 01
SSOOIweek, we offer an
innovalive. dynamic. and
growing environmenl in
the Edilorial field . We will
be Interviewing OnCampus Novembu 4.

1998.
Submil a resume 10 your
campus career cenler by
October 5. 1998 to he considered for an inlerview.
Visit our websile al
hlfp:/lwww.sandhills.com
or you can conrael us
direclly al (800) 544-1382.

G

MANlONERo

41
..SEIU
p

send resume, three references

and cover letter by
September 20 10 :
Debbie Timko

is currently seeking
tart-time evenin~
S dent help for
e
Production
Technician I positions. Applicants
should be in a science related major.
lOT offers $8 per
hour and J>ractical
~erience. To ?ply
c 319-626-846. EOE

Executive Assistant
to the President

SEIU Locat I ~O
8021 W.Tower Avenue
Milwaukee. WI 53223·32t5

WEST MUSIC

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
COQrdlnation and abIlity
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

The Daily Iowan seeks to fill a production
aaslstant Intern posH ion in the production
department for the spring semester. This
unpaid poSition may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credIt.
The lob Involves the paste-up of advertisements and assisting the advertising
in the department. Hours are flexible with late
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
Please apply In Room 201 N Communications
Center by 4 pm, Friday, September 4 to:
Joanne Higgins. Production Manager

The Dally Iowan
Room 201 N Communications Center

.1m_1I
• TRAINING PROVIDED

• Bonus Plan

354-3447
1515 Willow Creek Dt
OffHwy. 1 West

MIIsfb<21 y..rso/.gt.
Pre-tmploymenf, random d"'i
required.

PART-TIME
UISTUDENT
TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

is now hiring for the
position of Keyboard
Sales and Printed
Music Coordinator.
are looking for an
going. independent .
vidual wilh strong com·
munication and listeni
Must have
and playing
ence in any or all of the
areas of piano. Sales
a plus.
Thes. 12 ·8; Wed.
Fri . 9·6; Sat. 10-5
Sun 10-5. (Sundays
Thanksgiving through
Christmas only).
Applications
accepted at:

Position available in the
Universily of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Center. Up to Iwenty
hours per week during
school year. Additional
hours available during
summer and breaks.
Primarily evenings and
rotating shifts on
weekends.
Salary S7 .0000our wilb
increases available afler6
months. Musl be
year round. weekends.
holidays and breaks.
Apply in person nllhe
Telecommunications
Center. Rm. CI25
General Hospital.
For infonnation. call
356·2407.
I

12 I 25th Street
Coralville. IA 52241

The UniYersity or Iowa is 1I\ ~
OpPQrt\lnity Amon.tive Atta

West Music

Emplo)"'t.

~
.

(319) 338·9212
EOE

/.1~ Systems

1fLI Unlimited, Inc.

The Daily Iowan

"~4~.
EfH!Uf ~"

7

17
21

Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

Iowa City" Morning Newspaper

14
18
22

HIRING

is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team .
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25. excellent training.
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems UnlimIted, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
1556 1st Ave. South ° Iowa City, IA 52240

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

13

NOW

be 'here In witness ,ht;r {Jccomplishmellfs . ..

Routes Available

10

+

Lisa Chedester. Direci Support Assisfanl-

Lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
Black Spring elr.
Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
Westwinds Dr.
S. Van Buren, Bowery
Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose
Melrose PI.
Mrytle Ave_, Olive, Melrose Ct.
Benton, Benton Dr.

9

Experience Pays$
Openings (14)
Complete Trai .
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni .@ 337

" I like workillS lit Sysfems U"/i,,,ired because ..hil~
111.1' job has Slrltelllre. il is lIor mOllolOnous.
I I isfulfilli"g 10 work wirh people W/IO "r. working
Inwards 'heir goals lind dreams, and iI's ,.ewllrding 10 m~ ds:y·to-day

The CirCUlation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
eenefits of a Daily Iowan route:
° Monday through Friday delivery

1
5

• Excellent Pay
• $75()..$1100/ Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week

Leading the Way
SElU Local ISO is seeldng a
union representative in the
Iowa City area. Must be wiU·
ing to work long hoors, week·
ends. Some lrayel required.
Good salary. benefit.!.
Interested appHeanls should

DNA
Tee nologies

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRlNCi

LOCAL 150

Inte~ated

(Weekends free I)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
° University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

2216
1-80 & H
10

WctmaIion.J:.:

EMPLOYEES

Sandhills

Appl -

COU

....., "'"" II'.

Carriers' Routes

Applications are ayailable at
the Water Plant. 208 West
Burlington Stroet. Room 102.
Call 335·3168 for more

Immediate Openings

Several floor
positions
available. Great
tips, friendly
atmosphere,
flexible hours.
Apply at The
Deadwood
between 9-noon.

tra1ni,.,.

is holding .. <vcJing
recruitng ...ioo 00 Thwsday.
SqJternber 10 fronI4 p.m. 10 7p.rn.
No apploim:nI """",,">,. fIeao;e
bring apictUJ< !D and elthor asocial
binh ccnitkllfe
when )'DU cane. la1 and shot 1<rtn
ebiealllld ugtM inWsuiaI positions
.....ailabie.
62S s.Gilben SL. Ste. I
kowaCity.tA S2'2«l
For more
call
Manpower. 351
."'"

n_~m .

an
diate ope,ning for a
full-time Supp.0rted
Community Living
Skills Counselor.
Duties include teaching independent living
sKills. The applicanf
must have a BA or as
in a human service
related fjeld, or equivalent experience.
Send resume and references to
1700 S. First Ave.,
Suite 25£, Iowa City.
IA 52240. by

.xc.lI..
environrr

AVAILABLE!

PART·nlle help needed. 9-t5 houro

_

commu
~Jtlbl.

11 _________ 12 __________
15 __________ 16 ___________
19 __________ 20 ___________

23 ________ 24 __________

Name
Address

MEXICAN CAFE

Carlo's O'Kelly's
Cafe is growing and
looking for:
• KITCHEN

&&.o.:.o .1 U1

______________________---,.__________ Zip _______

• COOKS

Phone
Ad information: # of Days __ Category

• DISHWASHERS
Carlo's O'Kelly's
• Great Pay
• Opportunity for
Advancement
Apply in pers~n
the comer of S.

Cost: (# words) X ($

per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9 .20 min.)
11-15 days
$1.83 per word ($18.30 min,)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min .)
16-20 days
$2 .34 per word ($23.40 min.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13 .10 min .)
30 days
$2 .72 per word ($27 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, low~ City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
fax 335·6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

-

~

EOE

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. lo"a - Wednesday, September 9.1998 -

JEWELRY

Country Kitchen of Iowa
City Is now looking (01
energotlc people to loin
OUI team. All pOSitions
available. Stop to fill out

friendly,

=~~:Ti:;

,~rganlZ8d

Individuals with
elltellent p/1or1e &
communication Skills.
F/8XlblII weeksnd hours
available. competitive
tIIg8. complete trainlngl
Apply in Person .

COUNTRY INN

2216 N. Dodge Sl
Iowa City

attention to detail & good
communication skills.
flexible day schedules.
elt~/"nl wages. fun
environment. comp/""
traIning & benefits.
Apply In Person

an application .1
140% S. Gilbert. 337-7696.

AUTO DOMESTIC

CASM for jewelry. gofd, end ....1ICf1...
GILBERT ST. PAWN
1__________
.1
COMP...NY.35·107910.

THE H...UNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy, ' " end sean:to
30.000 utles
520 E- Washington St.
(no)dIO New Pion"'" Co-oP)
337-2988
Men-Fri ,,~; Sallo-epm

WANTED
Used 01 wred<ed ten . ItuCl<s 01
679-3048.
van• • QuIck
esllmal6711-3048
.. and removat. l ac;artm,.nl.

Sunday~

INSTRUCTION
FIU.t 1.laona- haW: tun learning
from e_ _ ptofesslonal. .... !wats end ..,.,. 351.enS.

I'"

Volvo I22S 4-door, '-SPted.
5,000 miles on rlOUln engine. C""ac.ou •• dopandaOle. 512001 OBO.

l fciiMW:~;';;iOd.o;;n;c;o;nWi

(319)~5_

leu TOYOOICoroia. Automatic, fourLEARN Frtneh WI\II naWe apeak...
dOOr, cIapen<l_. $300. Contact 3S&o
(Conv....1Ion II _aJ. ca~ne
7~.
33&-1543.
1"5 Molda RX7, 5 spoacl. clean,
SKYDfVE Lesson., Ulndem dI .... .:...;,..:...;,;.:.::_ _ _ _ _ 1
condition. $20001 080. 354aky surfing .
WORDeARE
Paradl•• S1<ydI"'s, Inc.
319-472-4975
333-3888
1 . Honda AccOId 1.)( . 4-<loor, low
mileage. CD player. needs SOtne re318112 E.Bu~lngton St.
. 511001000. CaH333-9390.
1eeO Toyo'e Cresslda • • utomallc.
'FormTyping
loaded, I.alller. excatlent cond,tion,
~:.=..:...;.::.=..;,;;.::.;.;..;..;;.......,..~ _~~~·w~OId
~Pr
.oce
_s_'I_ng_ _ _ 1 S29OO. 33~. ~
Full size violin. case 8/la OQW, $900_ ."
Ctusical gullar end hara shall case,
S5OO. Cell 338-071 S.
QUALITY
ViOliN ~4 siZe, Kn~ing . C... end
1•• 3 Toyota Cell"a ST. two-door.
WORD PROCESSING
bOw Included. Exeen.nt condihon.
maroon, exeell.nt condition, low
Sine. 1986
Must 18It. Aslolng $375. 353-4912 .
miles, sun...OOf. good 1\JIlber, S9OOO.
(319) 293-3726 01 (515) n7-2B54_
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING,

l iijiid~~~~~~~~
I~~~~~~~

=_

GumbYs Is now hIring
for e/l positions.
Apply In person -61: ,

IOWI

702 S, Gilbert Slre6t.

STEREO

Now Hiring!!!
All Positions Needed

Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an

Interview. please call:

Iowa'. only CerUfted Pro_nol
R_ .... Writer will'

STEREO FOR SALE
-4 _
model 10 loud speak...
with stends
-400 waf1 Son}' amp, lunar,
cassetta' CD Player ~ cat>inet.
51000/000.
PIHU eMl ~Ify of 33l-SOJ 7

Oven Baked Subs

_____

_,~....................

-8000

$Earn & Learn$

Experience Pays$$$
Openings (14)
Complete Training
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni.@' 337-4411

NOW

HIRING
Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers

America's Favorite
Cheesesteak

'10 FREE Copies
•CoIlO< Letlers
'VI5A! MaSlerC8ra

Now Hirine:!!!

F... X

Joe logan

...

..

South. ~I.

SNOW alb'no cornsnak • . One-yoar.
old. 30". 339-7981 .

f!il;li;t~iI~~~~~~;~~;=

2 and S

M·F.

PIzza.

V

1

Starting at
$6.501hr. Counter
and kitchen. Parttime days and
evenings. l0-30
hrs.lWK. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounfs and
bonuses.
Apply in person.

p,ooram.

Hours are M-T-W 3-6:OOp.m. end Th
Plaa.. call 337-2095 for

W.~om.

'VISIV MasIOfCard
·Ru.h Job.
FREE Par1<lng
I_-~-

~~s

FOOD SERVICE
COOROIN...TOR
UIHC Chlklcar. Conler I. now acceptIng application. for part-time Food
SaMce Coonllna1or. E>eperienc. pt.
lorr.d. Call (319)3S6-4444.
lOW... ·S CHILD ptHChooIls seel<ing
~:::;::=:::====:lI'I.acher
willi an ea~ childhood education dagrH. FIJI oenefits package
Included. Suba1ilute. also needed,
337-9979101 morelnformalion.
LE ... O end u"'lInlleacher, lor preschool age Cf1it(1ren. Competitive pay
end Oenefit. tor full lime. Part lime
also avoll_. Wee Bears In CoraIvlIIt
end North Uberty. 62&-5858.
ST. MARKS KIDS CARf has a ~
sition avallabl. for a teaching assis-

bedroom "",tal" duplex. WID, AIC .
S650 plus utll,II.'. Gradual&' profe'- I7ti~;;;;;-~;;;;;;;;ct;:i";p.~
slonal ,Iudenl preferred. 355-404G- I'
day". 323-1035 or 343-2180 _logs. 1~',75"mo"th
TWO bedroom In Coralvill • . Ganog.. I
AlC . on Ouslln •. newly remOdeled .
5450. 330-7081 .

'Mac/ WIndow!! DOS
·Papers
·Th..l. fonnatlng
'legaV APAI MLA
"Business graohics

a

EDUCATION

DUPLEX FOR RENT
608 4th Avenue in C,ralvllle, three

318 112 E .Bu~lngton St.

Salfslorago uon. from 5.10
-Secun,.. fenc..
-Concrete Do,ldlngs
-SleeI doors
Corll.".. Iowa City 1O",lIon.1
337-3506 01331-0575

person between

REGISTERED day car. near airPOll.
()-4 years. Call 358-0567. after 5:30
p.m.

v....

---I

.........__

AUTO SERVICE

Sell that extra stuff with

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE

The Daily Iowan

S04~~Lant
~

1()1I 1 (1/1'\ WIN\ I\ ', V/ IH /'lI'IR

European a Japane..
I
Tailor Sh,,!,
RepaIr Speclall.t
Men'. and women's aIt.ratlons,
20% diScounl Wllh student 1.0.
Above Sueppef'. Flowers
t281/2 Easl Washington 51reel
Dial 351-1229
MOVING must ,elfl 12 ft V-/JOet and
-=TE=L-::E"'VI:::SI~ON~.V':';CO=R:=:.S"'T;::E"'R:::EO= -- Irallor. 7.5 Mercury motor. $9001
SERVIC!
000. Catl 338-1 332.
Factory outhonzed .
many brand',
Woodburn Elac"cna
" 16 GUbon Cou~
338-7547

Classifieds

BOAT FOR SALE

Now hiring
and parttime posilions. No
experience necessary; wiU
train. We offer nexible
hours. competitive wages
and free meals. Apply in

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

-1 Ax70. Ih"'" bedroom. one
balhroom 5t8.9OO.
FOUR- btdrOom apa~m.nt. wo,f -28x48lhrH be<lroom. $35,900.
side, CIOS. 10 UIHC. $800 plu. utliHotI<hel....r Enttrpri... lnc.
l-eoo~-5~
_
tits. No pet• • Call Saan 337-7261 .
V~RY CLOSe to
UI Hospital • . 1-;;-:~~H"~le~Ion:.,;tow;:-;a;.
. _ __
One block from Denial Science &J1fd- Ii
Ing. Thre. Oedroom, 58551 monlh
ph.. t utilities. Two fr .. parking. No I.;.;===;....;----~
. _Ing. 337-3941 , 351-4452.

COLONI ...L PARK
.USINESS SERVICES
190t BROADW...Y
Word proc....lng an kindS, transcription', notary, copies. F... X, phona 8/1swering. 3J8..88OO.
TRANSCRIPTION. pop.....djflng •
any/all word processing nald.. Julia
358-1545 1ea\18 m..sage,
WORDCAR!
338-3888

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Troplcat fi.h . pet. and pel suoplles.
pel grooming . 1500 ,,1 Avonue

Grut OIlPOI1unHy. Hv&-ln nanny needed for thiae wonderful Iowan bOys In
8oldmoro. Save, aUractlve nelghborhood. near coIleoes, downtown.
Evening. and weak ends frae. t.Ainlmum 1 year commhment. Call Amy
at (410) 8B9-4076, (evening' or_
ktr1d', coIlBC1).
NON-8M01CER whh own Iransportalion 101 before and after !Chool. S101
hOur_338-0509.
Quality In-home chlldcar. needed,
pa~ 01 full-lime fOllnfant. Cen 3419469.

tant In their aher school

.

lH8

veAR-OLD
wetl brOke.
I~m~~~~~ai~l Good
ridar. Call...rab
Tommare,
(31Q)732-2667.

$$$

GROW YOUR HAIR B... CK
Ovickly and naturally.
ExtremelY enactlve Wilh
_fenl r.,y"'.
Men and Women. Oall tOIl free
1-888-691-9994 . ..t. 2.
SWEDISH m..sage 'NItn aromather8flY and hOi pack •. VtI'y r",uvenatlng
end non-sexual. 351-1608.
THER ... PEUTIC and Russlon spo~
message. Body treatmenl •• Fool refleXotogy. New Clients 10% aff_ Call
... n",ol~'. Spt. 354-03536.

room . Can Keystone ProperUes

H... RD LUCK C... FE
Kalona Iowa
Now hiring wall slaff. Flexible hours.
good pay_PI.... call (319)65&-9003
between sa.m.- 11 8,m

Apply in person at
329 S. Gilbert St.
T'AKE CASH
~

~

HOME NIGHTLY
II==::;:======~

51
Carlo's O'Kelly's Mexican
Cafe is growing and we're
looking for:
• KITCHEN HELP

Now hirirtg full/fJarttime sale$ positions for

our 301 Kirkwood Ave••
Iowa Cit)' and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.
$7/hour.

- DISHWASHERS
Carlo's O'Kelly's offers
'Great Pay
, Opportunity for
Advancement
Apply in person at:
the comer of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.
EOE

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes. locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. AlC . sharp.
$1,800. 341-9242.

$9.500Io.b.o. 338-4810.

Laundry, clean . quiet
354-2413.
CLOSE 10 campu •• Froe cabl • . On
buslin • . Ut llll, .. paid. Catl354--4281.
CLOSE~N; launetty; par1<lng; cat wetT''''I Chi Ch ·uan. Beginning CI .... corne; $210 to 5310 ullirtle, included;
Don Arenz. 354-8921 .
337--4785.

MIND/BODY

LAROE, qule!. Private refrigerator

I

sink. miCrowave. No pets. no smokIng. Available now. $200- 5295. After
7:30 p.m . coli 354-2221 .
LOC ... TEO on. block from COf1\PI'"
Include.'ridge ana mlcrowav• . Share
balhroom. Slart"'ll a1 $240 . all utilities

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green. sunroof, air, 5-speed.
13.000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351-4257.

I~~;;;~~~~~~:;;;=~
••a

....

4X4

.,
.,

£gighton

I
575.
Patio table wllh 4 chatrs. 5100.
Small de.k. $25.
336-4307 or 337-6427.
QU"'LITY clean. genUy usod hou....
hOkt furnishings. Desks. dress81'S. :s0fas. lamps, etc. Newest consignment
shOP In town "Not Necessarily
liqU ••.• 315 lSi 51., Iowa Clly 351-

JIouse

An-I

'91 HONDA ACCORD 5E

9328.

Leather, moomoot, antilocl<
bral<es, cruise, cassette, well- ,
maintained. $8,000. 335-0097 .

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Ii-RiGel
11

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

t~~!!!!iii

QUUN
Size
orthopediC
maltress
~et. Brass
headboard
and
frame.
Na\ler used· 51111 11"1 plastic . COlt
$ t 000, soli $300. (319)362-71 n.
READTHlSIlIl
F... d8iiVely. g",rarIfH'.
MAKE E... SY MONEYI Everyone
brand nII",..11
r.D_.... FUTON
buys Spr"'ll areak package', so why
not t>e fh. one to setl It? USA Sprong
Hwy 6 a 1Sf Av'. CoralVille
337_
Bt.ak I. cUNonVy accepting oppl~.
tions
for camP'ls Illes representaSMALL ROOM???
tives. Call1-BB8-SPRING-BREAK.
NEED SP... CE???
W. have thO lokI1ion11l
SPRING BREAK """ _Ulilen
FUTONS- THEY !'OLD FROM
pr.... From 5399. Alrl 7 nights hoCOUCH TO BED 'NST~Nn Y.
lell Ir.a nlghlly beer parlla" food
E.D.A. FUTON
package! drscounl • . (800)366-4786;
Coralville
(612)99~9679.
337-4556
hI1p1/www.m..e..... com
WIoNT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Roct<er? VI.II HOU5EWORKS.
W• ...,. gol a atOl, full of clean uSed
11114 IiOHD ... CBR600F2
furn~",e
plus dishes, drape• • lamps
and 0111" hou.ehold Ilema.
whHoi black! rect. Exc.llenl
All al raesonable price'.
cordltlonl
Now accepllng
544001 OBO. 351-<1616.
new conslgnrnents.
HOVSEWOAKS
," Sleveno DI.
338-4357

SPRING BREAK FUN

E_·

MOTORCYCLE

SELL YOUR CAR

FEMAL! 10 Share Iwo Oedroom
~enl with graduala studtnt. NO
smoking. no pets. Close to Ankblne.
$2301 monlh. 112 util~ies. Cell 3334644.
FEM... LE, non-smoker. ',V6-m Bide
Rent. ublitias ~ of aaJaty. 338-7693.
FURNISMEO .cOOklng. F.males only.
52101 monln Include. ulliltl••. 33659n.
GRAOU...TE studenV ptof....lanallo

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

shara th,.e-bedroom condo. S.E.
Iowa ally. WI D. patio. fr •• par1<lng ,
non-smoker. Available end of Auouit.
Moot utlllile. paid. $3851 monlh . 3S43997.
ONE room In 3 bedroom, new apart.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

ment. Two blocks from downtown ,

OW, fumlshed living room. "'C.lau...
dry. $280 plus 1/3 electr~. 35&-0560.
ROOMM ... TE wanled. Sha~e 1"0
bedroom apartmenl. 53201 monthly.
AvaliaOlt now. Clo .. 10 campu • •
358--f936.
ROOMMATE, ",.'er lemal8 student
Share fun IWO bedroom apartment. S
t185 Dodge Ari ••• Iallon wagon . Van Buren . $290 plus 112 utiloli... Call
Sfu•. Aslolng 5500. 34H1153.
Karen 358-0153.
r:';:':':"::;:':"':"'='::':"';:::':;:;;'-Old. Sterrl. 15001 OlIO· 341- ________________

•

AUTO DOMESTIC

II ~~~~-------..

'88

New paint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66.000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580.

Air. auto locks. rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000.
339-7309.

LOFTS FOR SALE. Siurdy Slotl
COI1S1ruction.MeeI.ragulallons.Sl05
deliVered and a... mOled In dorm
~~~~I.r.sled call Lon Man al

,,,
~

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

IIII ~::;::~~~===~ I

-COOKS

Only 12,000 miles, 2 year
warranty, tully loaded.
Call 354-4256.

Must sell! 5-sp,. NC, CD, new
brakes. Great tunner/mpg ,

338-6288.
BIG windows; large sleapong loft (Not.
_log woods . cat welcome; 5310 utf.
,lies Included; 337--4785.
CIOM 10 camPI"
Furnished room

Now hiring
delivery drivers.

vehicle, .valid driver's license, proof
of insurance. good
driving record.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

AOl443. On. room In Ouement of
older housa. Shwed Iotchon ana belh-

NEED
paid. Cell
TO354-6112.
PV.CE AN ...D?
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNIC"'TlONS CENTER FOR DET...ILS.
NONSMOKING, qulel. clos • . well
furnlon.d, $275-S310, own Oath,
$340, utifiti.slneluded. 338-4070.
Room, turnllh.d.lcross Dental
schoo. Newton Road . Uul~las paid.
33&-2587 .

Must have own

'95 Z28 CAMARO T·

HEALTH & FITNESS

531 Highway 1 West

Potential earning of
$12.-$15/hour.
Flexible hours.

_'

1 * Artcraft 70.16. Two bedroom, ...
ona bathroom. h"9" IIvtng room and ..
kitchen , CIA big bay window . ..
$28,000. W..lern Hills. eA5-2662.
ask for Missy.
.

All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall
To schedule an
interview, please call:

NO WEEKENDS!!

$$

318 112 e.Bun"'ll'on SI.
Complete Profe.sional Consu"allon

Mornings/Afternoons
15-20 hours a week
Flexible Hours/Shifts

u

"

pets. S55G' monfh. (319)26&--9898.
NE"'R 1IOSp1lel. A7 Volley Ave_Av.l~ I :':'::':C:'U=ST':OM~B~U~IL~T~I:;;N;';;t1114~;""'aOI. now. $5251 monlh, HIW furWalk out ranch on 3.2 hoavily
nlshOd. NO pats. 351-1386.
wooded acr.. neal Coralville
TWO bedroom end two bathrooms .
reservoir.
Garage paol<1ng, .",mmlng pool. gar- Fw bedrooms, fhrea _ s. Masler
tlage dI.posaI . launary on sh., ctooe .ulle with fireplace. Ovali\)' throughIn, miCfowave. NC. S610 piuS ut,liout. 0- 3000 finished sq. ft.
_
tle,. Ask 101' M. Grean 337-8665.
$244.000.
..
TWO beCIroom 8jl8rtmenL Behlna HyeA4-2351 .
vae In CoraIvUI • • Half 01 &aplembeo' -~...""'!"~~~---.=
S485I month. Walti' paid.

Corey Hagen

Perfect Part-Time

"

~~~Ii~~O."d~roo~m~,o~n;e
l-__----~~~~.....- bathroom apar1menl. New carpat. NO

~1 .

Active Member ProfeSsional
Assocfallon 01 Resume Wrilers

TICKETS

-

•w

1:::.:= = =='---7-;--_ _,,-

U$I CASH FOR C... RS U$I
Hawkeye Country Auto
1947 W..erfmnl Drive

·Slrengthen yout '1(1511nO malarials
·ComPOS. ana design your resume
'Write your COVet ..«era
.Dtvatop your )01> .earch .Iralegy

".

11-1--------:-:-:--

I_;;.;....;..=.,.-_~_..,.._

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

2216 N. Dodge Sl
1-80 6 Hwy. 1 Exit 246

CONDO FOR RENT •
. .0I1HO Two l>OCIroom cancIO, .... .u

RUSl1C 3 level CO\tagI;
2178.
wood.; dICk, fireplace. cal.
...VAIL....LE Aug. I _ Fob- Ex'comed; 5610 utilities . _ ;
securi1y. Referenc... DtposiI. 51 1001
:::33~7::~;.:785::::...- - - - - - -1 ,",,"III. 337-l19171 ~A
NEW two \>odfoom condo. E..t>Ida.
WID hookup'. corporll storaga .
__...__~~__ I ~5I monlh. "'vall~le October I .
•
354-3546 or 33$07798.
NEW two bedroom condo. _1 side.
.:..;::.::...::=.:::..:.;:;..:::.:.:.:...-- Garage. r.egtac•. All appliance. In650 8. JohnlO~. $550. t1/W paid. cludlng W/f)_ No p.IS . Call Saan
Laundry faclI~I"J dlshwashll<, olf- 337-7261
.".01 par1<~. Availot>la Auguol 1. ~
TW~O:;.!:bed~~-'-'--:"'-'sh'--w"""'.."'h-.,-. -n......
=r
Ca1133!1-75 .
.
carpet 54751 monlll. On Dos r"",e.
"'011301. Two be<lroom. Coralv,lle. . - EConotood• • t.aoo-96«lt51.
Cats allowed. Loca1ad nlllCllO pubic
Oror~ . WID In Oulldlng. Off-st ... 1
MAKE A CONNECTlOMI
parklng. M-F, i-Sp.m. 351-2178.
...onRTlSE IN
A01401. Two Oedroom . Largo.
THE O...ILY IOWAN
newer apartment on CoratVIIle I"ot Off 336-57..
336-5785
the stnp. W/o facility. on-street par1<- _ _ _ _.........................Ing. Cel351-2178 M-F. 9- Sp.m.
AOU05.
off-street

338-66SB.

AUTO FOREIGN

...

~~~~;;;;;;-:;;;;;;i;,1 oklY, WID flClllly, M-F. 9-5. 351 -

BUY C"'RS. Tl\UCKS.
I ~~~~---;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;_;:;;:::;:
Bt<vWE
Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy I W••t. I,
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
101112 2nd ......
335-5oot
-New supply of fr.sh computers
-51.... CBSe doubte podaslal ~esks
from S2O- $50.
-ynlform pent"ahl"a $1 each
o.fT1tdical eltem Iables.
good cono:t,lJOn 51 001 each .
Open Thurodeyo
1011.m.• 'P.m.lor public "'t

TYPING

COUNTRY INN

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROO M

7B :':~

1"3 SATURN aLi

4-dr, air, AMlFM radio, power lOcks. automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and ~ a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Cora1ville area only) ·
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MAl:E
SHARED room. Clo .. lo downlown.
$2251 month plu. utll~ies. 354--1A04.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
toe O... KCRUT, own room, two
bedroom apartmenl. Sap'ombtr frH.
$265 plu. electriC. 337 ·3973 or
354-1310, Adam .
MAKI ... CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
~~,,- '::_ _ _ _ _ I ~~~~~''::::'''_ _'; ' 33H7t4

336-,""

ll.iwPa===.ne;.
335-5784 or 335·5785
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88 · The

.u.

I 5 oz. Cheenos, 14 oz. Hone,
Cheenos, 18 oz. Wbea.~es, I t oz. Inx

eneral Mills Cereal

$2.85 ea. Without Econo Card®
Thursday, September 10

4- Pound Baa

Buy'n laye IUlar.
Limit
2 Ple'ase

lb.

Assorted iI-t.25 oz.
BeU, Crocker IIIna He'per or

~~~~~~ iI Pack
.~~

ilO Pack. 12

OL

Cans Relular and Ulht

Old Style or

"~ller

H~ah L~'e

--

3

POp
Secret
Popcorn

,,} J ~

~ r JJij

~

Assoned Yanet~es

+ Dep.

--

. . . . _,.. ,. Hamburaer
HamhU}'ger Helper .

~:,:~

Helper

ilfllllliiiflilllllIIIii_

It.11 ea. W....ou. Eeono Card

J 1.6t ea. w....... Eeono CaN

It.7' .a. W••llou. Econo Card
• I

Assoned 12" Double lop, OYen
Rjsjnl. Onl.nal, Ih.n, or Ulht

tone

I

•

Assoned 6.75-11

'4 'ack, 12 OL Cans

Pepsj
roducts

01.

V.lue or Selct Menus

anquet
jnners

flJ-l1'

P~zza

+ D.p

--

If.,t ••• W••llou. Econo C.rd

EYery

Farmland Ex.ra
'lender Pork

Shoulder Steak

D.,

Low

--

'nce

16.t. ea. W....... Eeono Card

.OOL Lou.s

ltich IUrke,
Bololna or

USDA Select Bee' Round Sjrlojn

'~p

Steak or

CoUo

Roas~

Salam~

to spea
• Wei Jingsheng's speech
first in a series comm
the 50th anniversary of the
sal Declaration of Human
By AnnaVonn
Ttie Daily Iowan
It's been almost a year
Jingsheng's release after
more than 18 years in
ons. The well-known diss
1 scheduled to speak tonight
in conjunction with the
sary of the Universal DecIlarl
Human Rights.
Wei, who is said by many
most famous leader of the
democracy movement, will be
at 8 p.m. at Levitt i\U(lltonl~
Boyd Law Building. His
'China and Its lWle in the
Da Huang, a UI Ph,D. c

'City, VI
IowaAv
• Iowa Avenue is likely to
parking ramp and l'f'rnlmDrti
center take the place of

t~1~~j

:.Py :) .!J J.J

....

:)

'b.

Econopak

ea.

--

.It.

II.tt ••• W••llou. Econo Clrd

'J .:.;
I
p .....o.e
Class~c Salad .. ~x,

oleslaw .. ~x, Greener
e_ec~~ons, Comple~e
Spec~al

r

\ washjnlton
I
'a'a

Blends

pples

11.'1 ••• w...... E..ne C.rd

BRENTON~
338-2557

Making room for another
ing spaces in downtown
would take some re
including the demolition of
iog and the temporary
several businesses.
UI offices at Eastlawn
to move if Iowa City nlll'~11Q'
building to build the $12
story facility, which would be
along the south side of Iowa
between Linn and Gilbert
building would be faced
and would include the
from the old Iowa City
well as a stone doorway
lawn.
The city is negotiating with
on the Eastla wn purchasej
then demolish the building
struct the ramp. said Richard

Russian government
stUlln stalemate

"'NU," ....tem...r

L-...s.:;iIi!iII!ia;=::'="':::::::'---1 Saft 1 ••ys A W. ...

,".e. IHe.....
, SUN

HON

TUE

WED

THUR

Fkl

IS, 1111
SAT ·

MOSCOW - Russia spenlilllU\
day without a fully functioning
ment Wednesday, its econ
eling while President Boris
pondered the next move In his
chess game with Parliament.
Yeltsln was considering
to acting Prime Minister Vlktor
nomyrdln, Including a .nmmllm."
whose nomination would I
the leftist-dominated Ouma,
were signs that Yeltsln
~hernomyrdln after all.

